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ERS. SUE FOR
Nesotiations far
Big 5, ILWU
Renew Talks
On Sugar
HONOLULU—Unable to smash

the determined solidarity of the
25,000 ILWU striking sugar
workers, Hawaii's Big Five • re-
opened negotiations with the
union October 24, the 54th day of
the shutdown.

Negotiations, broken off Aug-
ust 31, the strike deadline date,
were resumed at the request of
the industry, after it had cort-
ently refused to engage in collec-
tive bargaining.
PUBLIC WRATH MOUNTS

Mounting public wrath aroused
by the union publicity campaign
and an open letter from U. S.
Concilator Stanley D. White,
charging the industry with at-
tempting to smash the union, are
considered to be the major rea-
sons for negotiations being re-
sumed.

Conciliator White has been re-
moved by the Department of
Labor following his release of an
open letter to the Employers
Council.
The White letter alleged that

the Employers Council and the
sugar industry were taking a
"public-be-damned" attitude and
were out to smash organized
labor. The White letter, along

• with the release of a fact-finding
report issued by a large group
of Honolulu clergymen, has to a
large extent convinced the public
that the union-smashing charge
leveled at Hawaii's big five by
the ILWU as the reason for the
prolongation of the strike, is cred-
ited with having a great deal to
do with the request of the indus-
try to reopen negotiations.
Three days after White's re-

moval by the Department of
Labor he was directed to remain
in Hawaii and act as an advisor
in the dispute.
The industry claims that it is

TIOW in a position to make a new
wage proposal because of the re-
cent increase in the price of
sugar. Observers close to the in-
dustry state that the failure of
the feeble back-to-work movement
attempted on two or three plan-
tations has convinced the indus-
try that the strike cannot be
broken and that it would be the
smart thing to get down and make
some effort to end the dispute,
PROGRESS MADE

After three days of discussion,
some progress has been made.
ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt, spokesman for the
union 'committee, said October 28
that the parties are still far from
a settlement and that the new
.wage offer of the industry falls
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china Conference Urge(-- U.. S.-Ru
Mediate Current Chinese Civi War

By WILLIAM E. DODD

SAN FRANCISCO—The Con-
ference on China and the Far
East held in San Francisco Octo-
ber 19 and 20 proposed that after
all American military forces have
been withdrawn from China, the
President of the United States
invite the Soviet Union to join
with the United States in mediat-
ing the current civil war there.

This proposal was submitted to
the more than 500 delegates from
trade unions, veterans organiza-
tions, civil, church, fraternal and
youth groups by Brigadier Gen-

eral Evans Carlson, leader of the
famed Carlson's Raiders during
the war just ended.

Carlson proposed also that the
United States and the USSR en-
ter into a joint treaty in which.
both nations agree not to inter-
vene in China's internal affairs
in any way. The efforts to medi-
ate the civil war, according to
the proposal, would have as their
aim to restore peace and bring
about the establishment of a bona-
fide coalition government which
could introduce democratic re-
forms.

$6, 00,000
Asked Under
Agreement

These proposals were adopted
unanimously by the delegates
along with a number of specific
ones applying to the several
countries of the Far East. Dele-
gates from more than twenty-five
AFL and CIO unions attending
the two-day session adopted a
resolution stating that if the Uni-
ted States government continues
to follow its present policy of
intervention in China on the side
of the reactionary forces they
will take immediate and appro-
priate action in consultation with

tesbattaatte on Pille

SAN FRANCISCO — Suit
for $6.000,000 against, the
Waterfront Employers Asso-
ciation of the Pacific Coast
was to have been filed Oc-
tober 30 by ILWU President
Harry Bridges.
The suit, in Superior Court

of San Francisco, was on be-
half of 20,000 West Coast
dock workers who have not
received retroactive pay due
under a collective bargaining
agreement signed June 14,
1946.
INTEREST DEMANDED

Intention to file the suit, was
announced by 1I,WU at
Gladstein, Andersen, Resner, Saw-
yer and Edises. ,
The suit asks $5,000,000 due

under the agreement, $1.000,000
as punitive damages, and $1,000
a day interest since October 19,
The suit alleges deliberate viola-
tion of the California State Labor
code in withholding wages due
under a collective bargaining
agreement.
REFUSE TO PAY
WEA notified the ILWU Oeto-

ber 19, 1946. that its members
would not pay the retroactive

(Continued on Page 5)

CMU Appeases Matson
To Meet Human Needs
SAN FRANCISCO--Two food

relief ships. the SS Malika and
the SS Laura Drake Gill, ar-
ranged for and released by the
Committee for Maritime Unity,
sailed for Honolulu as the Dis-
patcher went to press.
A third vessel, the SS Flem-

ish Bend, a Matson ship, is
loading at present and is ex-
pected to sail November 1.
The ship SS Malika and the

SS Laura Drake Gill, both Mat-
son *Line vessels, were engaged
by the US Maritime Commis-
sion at the request of CMU.
The SN Laura Drake Gill car-
red rice and other essential
food cargoes, which were re-
quested by the governor of the
Territory, Ingram M. Stein-
back.

All three ships will be per-
mitted to return cargo in slit-
fklent quantity to guarantee
the Matson Company a profit.
This was a condition demanded
by Matson and accepted by
CMU, which announced: "Hu-
man needs come before the
necessities of our strike, even
It they do not come before
profits."
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A Finger in the China Pie

ITis significant that the strongest "get out ofChina' resolution at the recent Conference
on the Far East, held in San Francisco, came
from the trade union delegates, many of whom
represented ILWU locals.
The resolution, signed by every trade union

delegate at the conference before it was pre-
sented and unanimously adopted, raises the
question and possibility of future direct politi-
cal action by the unions if the United States
persists in its policy of intervention in China.
Specifically, it calls for laying the groundwork
now should such action become necessary.
Laying the ground work means spreading un-

derstanding of events and motives in China to
the end that any action will have the full support
of all people who believe in democracy and the
promises of the Atlantic charter. In the scrap
iron beef, when longshoremen refused 'to load
lethal material for Japan, approval of the people
came only after a deadly war proved the right-
ness of the cause. If there had been under-
standing and approval at the time of the beef,
hundreds of thousands of American lives might
have been saved.

SHIPOWNERS, particularly those of the West
Coast, have a big finger in the China pie.

They have fine imperialist plans for coolie ex-
ploitation which ties them directly to Chiang
Kai-Shers corrupt and fascist Kuomingtang, and
what they do here—by way of union busting—
is not merely incidental, but is part and parcel
of the plan. A buck fifty-two, buck-seventy, or
even three or four bucks an hour for longshore-
men means nothing to them. Their profits would
still go so far they couldn't Count them. (There's
still eight billion dollars missing that nobody
can account foe)

In this we also find an answer to the riddle
of why the East Coast shipowners can accept
preferential hiring for engineers while the West

'Coast shipowners say: "Only over our dead
bodies." East Coast shipowners are primarily
shipowners. Their shipowning and operating is
auxiliary to their gigantic cartels, just as Henry
Ford's coal mines are only auxiliary to his auto
empire. The real interests of the West Coast
operators are in pineapples and sugar of Hawaii,
robbery and coolie labor in China and other
lands of the Far East, and to carry forward this
program they must wreck the honest American
trade unions.
The dominant figure behind them is Herbert

Hoover, who was long ago exposed as the most
sinister coolie exploiter of our times.
These so-called shipowners are behind Ameri-

can troops in China, and they are behind the
bootlegging of US surplus arms to Chiang Kai-
Sheki so that he can pursue a civil war for the
purpose of suppressing any semblance of dem-
ocracy or freedom in China.
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GLO E-SPIN
By HARRY KELBER

Allied Labor News

IT WOULD be so simple to solve the world's head-aches if the striped-pants boys would edge over and

let my friend, Willie, The Brain, sit down at the table.

Willie is a home-grown philosopher and diplomat and

can supply all the answers, even if he doesn't know his

place in line at a State dinner.

Worried over the Palestine issue? That's a push-

over, says The Brain, who has it all figured out in

decimals and percentages. All we have to do is to

assign one Jewish refugee to every committee that is

studying the Palestine question. Then reach an agree-

ment with London and Washington whereby one

refugee is assigned to supervise the typing on each

and every memorandum, note or statement issued in

either capital on the subject.

This automatically would clear out every Jewish

refugee from Europe and keep them busy for the next

10 years, when perhaps the final report on Palestine

will be submitted for final study. In the meantime, we

could organize the refugees into a Union of Memoranda
Makers, Meeting Mechanics and Ministers' Muscle
Massagers, to provide them with old age benefits until
the matter is settled.

* * *

rrHEN THERE'S the United Nations Security Council.
The trouble with the Council, says The Brain, is

that it's a dull show. Even the floorsweeperS know how
the vote will go, before the Council members start
insulting each other in four official languages.

There's also a lot of time wasted. First the Council
votes 9 to 2 to stall on a Soviet resolution by submitting
it to a committee "for further study." The committee
collects 3000 documents weighing eight tons and finally
submits a report back to the Council, rejecting the
proposal by 9 to 2. Then the Council keeps 48 clerical
workers busy for another week and finally votes 9 to 2
to table the motion. The guys who furnish the UN with
office supplies are happy, but who else?

Now, under Willie's plan, the Security Council
would really be something. In a nutshell, The Brain
advises the Soviet delegate to develop change of pace,
to become tricky. Instead of asking that U. S. and
British troops withdraw from China and Greece,
Gromyko should introduce a resolution insisting that
they remain there indefinitely. This way he might win
a point if the Council-delegates weren't listening and
automatically voted 9 to 2 against him, Even if it
failed, it would make life a little more exciting for the
UN reporters.

* * *

TF THE War Dept. would only contact Willie, it could
save itself a tidy sum on its electricity bill for the

Pentagon building. The Dept. has been burning lights
way into the night, trying to dope out a way to outdo
the Navy in "supporting a firm U. S. foreign policy."
While the Navy sends a fleet to the Mediterranean and
stages the Bikini show, the best the Army has been
able to think of is a tour of B-29s around the world and
a little close-order drill for troops in Trieste.

This, as Willie points out, is only a partial program,
and still leaves the tank corps and the paratroopers
jealous and unhappy. If they listened to Willie, the
Army would have a string of tanks play ring-around-
the-rosie around Luxembourg Palace and, to perk up
their combat spirit, the tankmen would be ordered to
run down any Slav delegate suspected of jay-walking.

Meanwhile, paratroopers would be dropped by B-29s
right onto the peace conference table with steaming
hot meals for Byrnes, Vandenberg and Connally. Done
three times daily, it ought to convince Molotov that the
men running the U. S. armed forces want peace at any
price.

* * *
A ND NOW we give you The Brain's views on the

subject you've been waiting for: The atom bomb.
Willie says everyone is wrong on the A-bomb: Baruch,
Gromyko, Wallace and the scientists who created it.
Americans, he says, are crazy to feel secure because
we've got a stockpile of the bombs. What, if by a
strange accident, one of those bombs went off?

Listen, you deep-thinkers, while The Brain gives
you his 100 per cent fool-proof solution, made public for
the first time. We should give our entire stock-pile of
bombs to the Security Council right away. If, after 90
days, the United Nations are still divided and quarrel-
ing, then General Secretary Trygve Lie should order
B-29s to drop Atom bombs in the Atlantic, Pacific,
Indian and Arctic Oceans and every large sea. This,
says The Brain, might set up huge tidal waves which
would overflow every country in the world. Then, we,
the British and the Russians would get along swim-
mingly.

Well, that's enough for one session. Willie isn't going
to hand out all his solutions free of charge while Am-
bassadors draw five-figure salaries. However, if you
want to start a "Draft The Brain for World President
No. 1" movement, I think he can be made to accept.
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Philip Murray and Committee Plans
Most Powerful Political Movement
NEW YORK (FP)—Plans for

arming the American people with
a political voice through "the
most powerful progressive move-
ment ever brought together in
the history of the U. S." were
advanced here October 15 by lead-
ers of labor and independent or-
ganizations.

Details were announced by CIO
Pres. Philip Murray after the
first meeting of the continuous
committee set up by the Confer-
ence of Progressives in Chicago
last month. The committee will
meet again after the elections in
Washington November 8, when it
will announce new additions to its
membership. A fullscale confer-
ence with about 1000 delegates
will be held in January, coincid-
ing with the opening of the 80th
Congress.
DOWN TO GRASS ROOTS
"Now just in its preliminary

phases, the movement will be or-
ganized on a national, state,
county and city scale by 1947,
so the actual work will get down
to the grass roots," Murray ob-
served.
"We are looking forward to a

sustained effort by the committee
to bring before the people all the
important basic issues affecting
the welfare of the nation," he
said. The movement will embrace
workers, farmers, professional
and white collar workers, artists,
scientists, small businessmen "and
all other interested groups."
Murray said he hoped many

AFL unions would also join the
movement and, he added, "I have
reason to believe that many of
them will."

Rent Strike!
Local 6 Says
Will Squat!

Besides the continuations com-
mittee members, former OPA Ad-
ministrator Chester A. Bowles and
Senator Claude Pepper (0, Fla.)
also attended the day's session.
Although not committee mem-
bers, they "dropped in," Murray
said.

SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lo-
cal 6 threatens to organize a
movement to seize apartment
buildings for homeless veterans
in case a landlord renting strike
occurs in San Francisco.
Local 6 charged on October 23

that there are four million -vet-
erans homeless at present. Thou-
sands of these homeless are in
San Francisco.
"There appears to be a lock-out

by apartment house owners in
Seattle and other places against
these veterans acquiring homes
for rent," said a statement issued
by President Richard Lynden and
International Representative
Eugene Paton.
LOCAL 6 SEES PLOT
"The Warehousemen's Union

desires to be on record as follows:
"I. If any veteran knows of any

such conspiracy by apartment
house owners, we will upon noti-
fication, organize a movement to
seize such a place on behalf of
him and his family.
"2. We will fight to see that no

such veteran is evicted.
"3. We will instruct payment of

OPA rent-ceilings, no more.
"4. We do not believe Mr.

Charles Christin's statement
(manager of S. F. Apartment
House Owners), 'I don't know
of a single vacancy among our
40,000 units.' We think that Mr.
Christin doesn't know would fill
a book.
VETS SHOULD PROTEST
"If veterans don't like what they

don't find, in the way of housing,
let them tell the American Vet-
erans' committee, the Veterans
of Foreign Wars or us.
"We don't like to squat, but we

will."

Issues

Among other actions, the -com-
mittee clarified the atomic energy
policy adopted at the Chicago
conference and which was later
sharply attaciscd by Bernard
Baruch, U. S. delegate to the
United Nations atomic energy
commission.

Green Looks Into
A CIO Placard
CHICAGO (FP)—AFL Pres.

William Green got a shock
here when, at an all-AFL ban-
quet, he found himself eating
face-to-face with the CIO. At
the press table, directly before
the speakers' dias, a reporter
from a Chicago daily printed
on a large place-card:
"Reserved for t h e CIO

American Newspaper Guild."

Explained issues of the maritime strike were explained to an audience of8,000 at a Committee for Maritime Unity meeting at San FranciscoMunicipal Auditorium, October 26. Top, Congressman George P. Miller of California's 6th dis-trict, calls for investigation of the U. S. Maritime Commission. Upper right, Harry Bridges,co-chairman of CMU and president of ILWU, e xplains issues of strike and shipowners' delay ofsettlement. Inset, Walter Stich, chairman of M arine Engineers Beneficial Association San Fran-cisco strike committee, tells how engineers cam e to be engineers, and what conditions they needbefore returning to work.

YOU WERE MI CHUMPS TO
DIE — RUSSIA IS OUR REAL

ENEMY !!!

—From tabor News, Sidney, Australia

Strike Fund Donation
From Naples, Idaho
NAPLES, Idaho — A first

token of support from ILWU
friends in the far reaches of
the Rocky Mountains was re-
ceived by the ILWU Septem-
ber 25. One of the longshore-
men's staunch allies, Peter
Piekarski, asked several of his
friends to chip into a strike
fund in behalf of the ILWU
longshoremen on the bricks.

This friend from Naples,
Ida., enclosed a money order
for $12 from himself and two
friends. In his letter Piekarski
said: "Strike hard and count
on our support. You are our
first line of defense against
the imperialists."

CIO Tests
Free Speech
Ban in S. F.
SAN FRANCISCO—CIO Coun-

cil Secretary Paul Schnur was
arrested last week by San Fran-
cisco police in front of the
Rainier Brewery in an effort to
guarantee free speech in the city.
Schnur was arrested while

speaking from a sound truck
while at a noon-hour demonstra-
tion of the CIO Brewery Workers.
Several weeks ago CIO Brewery
Workers had been prevented
from using a sound truck in
front of the Regal Pale Brewing
Company also in San Francisco.
Under the advice of CIO attor-

ney Richard Gladstein, the CIO
Council decided to make a court
test case of the ancient city or-
dinance which prohibited the use
of stationary sound trucks. Police
were informed beforehand of
Schnur's intention of testing the
law when the CIO told them a
sound truck would be used in
front of the Rainier plant.

After making a plea to the
workers at Rainier Brewery to
get out from under the influence
of the AFL, Teamsters and join,
the CIO Brewer* Wpikers, Schnur
was quietly arrested and released
on $5 bail.

Grievance
Committees
To Be Paid
SAN FRANCISCb—The ILWU

was informed by the Department
of Labor October 24 that time
spent handling grievances is time
worked and must be paid for by
the employer.

According to the ruling, each
employer is liable under the law
to pay up to three years back
pay to all grievance committee-
men who have been docked for
time spent in such activities.
This new interpretation of the

Wage Hour Act means in the
long run employers will be forced
to settle grievances more
promptly because hereafter such
grievance meetings are to be on
"their" time. However, it was
made clear that employers are
not liable for time spent on
grievances after regular working
hours.

Open Campaign
To Unseat Bilbo
NEW YORK (FP) — A cam-

paign to send Senator Theodore
G. Bilbo back to Mississippi for
good was opened by the National
Civil Rights Congress October 17
at an "Unseat Bilbo" dinner
here.
Object of the campaign is to

obtain one million signatures on
a petition demanding Bilbo's ex-
pulsion from the Senate.

Congress Probes 'American Action' Successor
NEW YORK (FP)—American

Action Incorporated, undercover
fascist replacement for the pre-
war America First Committee, is
being probed in Washington by
House and Senate campaign in-
vestigating committees for pos-
sible violation of the federal cor-
rupt practices act.

Since its formation at a secret
conference at the Palmer House
in Chicago in July, 1945, the or-
ganization is believed to have
piled up a fund of $750,000 from
wealthy industrialists connected
with the Republican party and
the old American Liberty League.
Information in Washington in-

dicated that S. L. Avery, board
chairman of Montgomery Ward
and Co., and the wealthy Pew
family, sparkplug of the Pennsyl-

vania Republican machine, are re-
portedly among the group's main
sponsors. Others are reportedly
Ernest T. Weir and Lammot Du-
Pont, both GOP "angels," Mer-
win K. Hart, Franco propagandist
and head of the National Eco-
nomic Council, and W. Homer
Hartz, former president of the
Illinois Manufacturers Associa-
tion, who is listed as treasurer.
Sponsors revealed by a FP ex-

pose but not mentioned by other
sources included Edgar Queenie
of the Monsanto Chemical Cor-
poration, Thomas Creigh, counsel
for the Cudahy Packing Co.,
Samuel Pettengill of the Commit-
tee for Constitutional Govern-
ment, and Maurice R. Franks of
the National Association of Yard-
masters.

An offer of support' was made
by fascist Gerald L. K. Smith but
he was told to remain in the
background until the movement
was well established.
Moving spirits of the organiza-

tion are Hart and radio commen-
tator Upton Close, who made a
cross-country tour in August and
September, 1945, whipping up
support among leading industrial-
ists for the anti-labor project.
A main objective of American

Action as outlined, in a letter by
Close August 17, 1645, to one of
his New York agents was to send
from 50 to 100 "experienced
young political workers" into
congressional districts where
PAC was active and fight for
"representatives who will support
American constitutional princi-

ples." American Action has since
acquired a purge list of 187 con-
gressmen whom it has pledged to
defeat. Among them are Rep-
resentatives Vito Marcantonio
(ALP, N. Y.), Adam Clayton
Powell (D, N. Y.), John Coffee
(D, Wash.), Hugh DeLacy (0,
Wash.) and Frank Hook (D.
Mich.).
Upton Close is now broadcast.

lag weekly over a Mutual net-
work program sponsored by
Hart's National Economic Coun-
cil.

Original plans were to have
Captain Eddie Rickenbacker and
a hero of World War II serve as
national co-chairman but the idea
collapsed when Rickenbacker,
though a known labor-hater,
turned down the invitation.
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China Conference Urges U. S. and Russia
(Coalinued from rage 0

the organizations which called the
China Conference.
The unions pledged that "in

consultation with the organiaa-
Mins supporting the program of
this conference, the trade unions
will give the most serious consid-
eration to how, when and what
action should be taken to halt
the production and shipment of
military equipment and supplies
destined for the Far East."

It was explained by the pro-
ponents of this measure, however,
the unions would only take such
an action after the American peo-
ple had come to understand the
necessity of such a policy and that
the people themselves urged this
action upon the trade unions.
They recalled that had the Amer-
ican people known about and
appreciated the actions of long-
shoremen on the Pacific Coast in
the years before the second world
war in refusing to load scrap iron
and oil for Japan the terrible
tragedy of Pearl Harbor would
never have occurred.

Chairman of the trade union
discussion group which drew up
he resolution on the shipment

ot military supplies to China was
Germain Bulcke, president of
ILWU Local 10. Other members
of this committee were Richard
Lytnien, president of IL)Arti Local
6 who headed a delegation of
some 20 from his union. Local
26, from Los Angeles, Local 2
(Shipscalers) and Local 34 (Ship
Clerks) also sent official repre-
sentatives to the Conference and
participated in several of the
panel thlicussions.

DEPLORE U. S. AID

An indication of the intense
concern of the unions in present
American intervention in behalf
of Chiang Kai-shek's reactionary
Kuomintang rkgirne, is shown by
the representative character of
the union delegates at the Confer-
ence. There were seven CIO
councils and 48 CIO locals which
sent official delegates. Twenty-
six AFL locals were represented

at the sessions. In addition, one
local of the Brotherhood of Rail-
way Trainmen and four CIO
auxiliaries participated in the
Conference.

The two-day Conference on
China was called by the National
Committee to Win the Peace and
the Committee for a Democratic
Far Eastern Policy. Among the
prominent sponsors of the Confer-
ence were Harry Bridges, Hugh
Bryson, Joseph Curran, Congress-
men Hugh De Lacy and George
P. Miller, lames Drury of the
NUMU, Bjorne Hailing, Paul
Heide, Lena Horne, Robert W.
Kenny, Richard Lynden, Carey
McWilliams. Mervyn Rathborne,
Paul-Robeson, Sidney Roger, Paid
Sehnur, Morris Watson and Don-
ald Ogden Stewart.

At a pre-conference rally Octo-
ber 18 at Scottish Rite Audi-
torium, General Carlson, speaking
by transcription because he was
ill, deplored the talk of a third
world war. He pointed out that
the policies which are being fol-
lowed at present by the State
Department, assisted by the Army
and Navy, will lead inevitably
to another war if they are con-
tinued. In answer particularly to
the talk of war with Russia, Carl-
son stated "1 firmly believe that
Socialist Russia and Capitalist
America can live and prosper to-
gether in the same world at peace.
But in order to do so, mutual
suspicion and prejudice must be
eliminated and there must be
substituted an atmosphere of
genuine confidence, sympathy,
friendliness and understanding."

Congressman Hugh. De Lacy

made the keynote speech at the

opening of the confeience on Oc-
tober 19. He stated that the
"Achilles Heel" of American for-
eign policy lies In U S. conduct
in Asia. De Lacy gave illustra-
tions from various countries of
the Far East of the way present
American policy is perverang
President Roosevelt's program for
uniting the Chinese people so
that they could become an hn-

portant force in a peaceful world.
He also pointed out that the Uni-
ted States is following a program
which can only end in the defeat
of American intentions in China.

The Conference resolution on
China called for the immediate
withdrawal of all American mili-
tary forces, end allArns, credits,

• military supplies lend-lease
to the Kuomintang. Further-
more, the delegates went on rec-
ord as supporting President Tru-
man's statement of December 15,
1945, calling fch- unity and a coali-
tion government in China. Fol-
lowing the implementing of these
recommendations, the delegates
proposed there be a joint U. S.-
USSR agreement of non-interven-
tion in China's internal affairs
and a joint offer to mediate the
civil war.
The Conference demanded that

Japan he administered jointly by
the Four Power Consultative
Council instead of unilateral
American military rule. After
the Japanese people have estab-
lished a democratic people's gov-
ernment the administration' of
the country could then revert to
them. The CIO will be asked to
intercede with the WFTU to take
international action which would

to Mediate Civil War

EVANS CARLSON

guarantee freedom of trade union
development in Japan.

On Korea, the Conference de-
manded that the State Depart-
ment be urged to change its
policy so that a democratic peo-
ples' government may develop.

FREE PHILIPPINES

As for the 'Philippine Islands,

VFW Post Is Named After
Anti-Fascist Bottcher
SAN FRANCISCO—The Her-

man Bottcher post of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars has been

formally established.

Bottcher was born in Germany
and early in life came to hate
the pre-Hitler Germany of junk.
era and semi-fascists. He came to
the United States in 1931 at the
age of 19.
When the Axis inspired Franco

insurrection against the Spanish
republic secured Batteher joined
the Abraham Lincoln Brigade.
After the Frans* victory, Bottch-
er returned to America and en-
gaged actively in trade union or-

ganiration and anti-fascist work.
In 1942 he was inducted into the
U S Army and went overseas
with the Mid Division.

Bottcher was accorded the title
of "one man army" for his cour-
ageous fighting in the battle of
Buns in New Guinea. Starting as
a sergeant he was promoted on
the field of battle to captain.
Bottcher was killed in action at
Leyte on New Year's eve, 1944.
At the time of his death one

of the members of his band said:
"If the old man wanted to lead
us through hell with a bucket
of ice water we would follow
him.

RUMORANDUM * * * * * * * * * By MIKE QUIN
Dear Mr. Shipowner! ,
There is a rumor circulating around Montgomery Street bars
And various other places where men smoke the better grades of

cigars,
To the effect that you intend keeping the ships tied up as long as

you can.
In order to put the maritime unions on the pan.
It has also been alleged by various well-to-do drunken sources
That tear gas, professional strikebreakers, and policemen on horses
Are going to ride once again in a wild, union-busting crusade
To wipe out whatever gains the waterfront workers have made,
And that smashing Reds and

Communists will be your
slogan once more,

Exactly the same as it was in
1934.

Now, as for violence. I think it
should be called to your at-

tention
That in present circumstances it

isn't a wise thing to even
mention.

In reference to this subject, the
average American feels

That we have just finished a
-war for the liberty of free-

dom and other similar-
sounding ideals,

And we had enough violence in
the South Pacific, in Eur-

ope, and on the seven seas

To last us until pork chops grow

on trees.
Furthermore, if there is any

profit to you in the killing
of maritime men,

(And I think you do find it very profitable now and then)
You ought to be satisfied with the 6,000 seamen who were drowned

or blown to hell
While you were sitting here at home profiting exceptionally well.
And you ought to know by this time that no matter how many

maritime workers you kill,
They keep right on -organizing with an ever stronger will.

When you shot down Sperry and Bordois, you thought you were
frightening your slaves.

But a million strong fists shot up out of their graves.
And if you want to drag out tear gas in the present situation,
You're going to find yourself facing the anger of the whole war-

stick, reconversion-robbed population.
As for smashing the maritime unions to protect the nation from

the Reds,
You must think the American people have excelsior instead of

brains in their heads.
There aren't enough Reds in the whole United States of America

as yet
To turn Alameda County into a Soviet.

But just you keep on milking
the taxpayers with your
subsidy and cost-plus rackets

And discouraging them with the
type of men in the higher
braskets.

And you'll have so many Reds
screaming at your doors

That you'll tremble in your ex-
pensive rayon underdrawers.

We are not asking to take over
your ships and turn them
into a collective farm.

Or to march to the altar with
your' daughter on our arm.

Our union demands would not
alter class distinctions as
they are.

We'll keep our tools and cargo
hooks. You keep your cigar;

All we're asking is fair condi-
tions and reasonable eggs
and ham

For loading and sailing the vari-
ous ships you steal from -Uncle Sam.

We don't want any violence, fireworks or fuss.
But get this straight, mister, don't throw any tear gas bombs at us.
If you would spend less time hanging around expensive saloons,
Bragging about what you're going to accomplish with labor -fakers

and goons,
And would sit down to honest and intelligent negotiations,
it would be a damnsite better for your ship-owning operations.
There would be more people praising you, and less smelling you,
And you'd have a lot more security in the long run, I'm telling you.

the resolution adopted calls for
granting economic, political and
military independence to the
Islands. American troops must
be withdrawn and American bases
and arms removed from the Phil-
ippines. The Philippine Trade
Act (known as the Bell Act) must
be repealed. This bill now gives
equal privileges to American in-
dustrial and business interests as
are granted to nationals of the
new Philippine Republic.

American policy in Indonesia,
It was resolved, should forbid
lend-lease or loans to Dutch and
British colonial forces at present
trying to restore pre-war Dutch
imperialism to the region. Full
independence must be granted at
once to the Indonesian Republic
and it should be recognized by
the American government.

Marine Union
Committee
Backs Brown
SAN FRANCISCO —A Mari-

time Workers' Committee for

Archie Brown called upon Cali-

fornia trade unionists to write-in

the name of Archie Brown for

governor in the November 5 elec-
tions, and released the names of
over 100 maritime union mem-
bers who have endorsed Brown.

Brown is a member of Local
10, ILWU.

The committee is composed of
such waterfront union leaders as
Pat Tobin and Pete Smith,
NMU; Louis Pinson, MCS; Wal-
ter Stack, MFOW; Al Saxton,
ACA; Bill McGee, ILWU Local
10; R. J. Fitzgerald, MEBA; Jack
Olsen, Joe Musio and Ace de
Losada, 1LWU Local 6, and Ann
Boylan, NNW Women's Auxiliary.
The committee stated:
"There is a very definite way

whereby ,Califoenia workers can
register their opposition to the
anti-labor, reactionary policies of
Earl Warren. This is by writing
in the name of Archie Brown for
governor in the November 5
election. Archie Brown* is him-
self a union man of Many years'
standing, a member of the San
Francisco Longshoremen's local
of the ILWU, and a veteran of
both- World War II and the Span-
ish people's war against fascism.

His program in this election
and his own record of action for
many years proves that he is a
fighter for all measures that will
benefit labor and the people. He
stands for passage of the Fair
Employment Practices Act, for
adequate veterans' housing and
other improved veterans' mea-
sures, for restoration of price
controls, . continuation of rent
ceilings, and a foreign policy that
will restore the program of
Franklin Roosevelt for Big Three
unity. A vote for Archie Brown
is a vote for these policies!"

UTSE Contract Wins
Equality in Memphis ,
CHICAGO (FP)—For the sec-

ond time in a year the United
Transport Service Employes
(CIO) has signed a contract giv-
ing Negro and white railroad
station employes in the deep
south equal protection and equal
opportunity for advancement.

Highlights of the contract re-
cently signed by the Memphis
Union Station Co. and UTSE Lo-
cal 67 are: Elimination of group
preference, improved grievance
machinery and adjustment to par-
ticular needs of the station work-
ers involved.

A similar agreement was pre-
viously negotiated with the Sa-
vannah Union Station Co.
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World Labor Round-up
By Allied Labor News

BRITAIN: Skyrocketing prices
in the U. S. are leading toward.
another depression which, like
that of 1929, will cause disaster
in Britain and other countries
whose economies are closely
linked to that of the U. S., the
Financial Times, British counter-
part of Wall Street Journal,
warned this week.

* * •

MEXICO: A new national po-
litical party, spearheaded by la-
bor, may be formed here before
the end of the year. First offi-
cial acknowledgement that the
plan is in the offing was given
by Vincente Lombardo Toledano,
president of the Latin American
Federation of Labor and a vice
president of the World Federa-
tion of Trade Unions. Toledano
revealed that talks are under
way with political leaders and
heads of popular groups.

* • *
BELGIUM: A plan for compul-

sory labor - management commit-
tees that would have a voice on
every phase of plant operations
has been proposed to Parliament
by the General Federation of
Labor. Under the plan, commit-
tees could introduce welfare
schemes, would be consulted on
hiring and firing and would get
reports from employers on the
financial position of the business.

*
BULGARIA: An economic boy-

cott against the Franco regime
was called for in a message to
the United Nations Security
Council from 400,000 Bulgarian
trade unionists. The union
members also asked the Bul-
garian government to recognize
the Spanish Republican govern-
ment in exile.

• • •
KOREA: Police, who are sub-

ject to U. S. occupation orders,
have arrested Moon Eunchong,
prominent workers' leader. To
get him, the police kicked in the
door of Korean Federation of
Trade Unions' headquarters,
where Moon was giving an inter-
view to two American newspaper
correspondents. Moon's arrest
was linked with the general strike
in the American occupation zone.

• • •

AUSTRALIA: Transportation
In the city of Melbourne and
railway service throughout ,the
state of Victoria were tied up as
27,000 railwaymen and 5000
streetcar operators struck for
higher pay. Melbourne port
workers walked out in sympathy.
Meanwhile, a settlement was
reached on the Sydney water-
front, where 6000 workers struck
last week in protest against 250
layoffs.

• •
GUATEMALA: Eighty thou-

sand workers struck, closing
down United Fruit Co.'s vast
banana plantations here. The
strike started among longshore-
men who handle banana ship-
ments when several were fired
for union activity. Strikers want
reinstatement, wage increases
and an end to racial discrimina-
tion. Union leaders feel United
Fruit is seeking to prolong the
strike to weaken the popular
Arevalo government, which is too
pro-labor to suit the company.

• •

CEYLON: British soldiers In
combat regalia turned out to
"maintain order" when workers
In Colombia, capital of this
colony, called * general strike
for decent pay. The workers
showed their fury at the use of
armed troops by beating up
Colombo's mayor who had called
for army aid against the workers.

* • •
HOLLAND: The Dutch govern-

ment, whieh has been using

arms to suppress the Indonesian
independence movement, h a s
moored a point over "irrespon-
sible critics." The critics -had
charged that armed Japanese
soldiers, estimated at 5000, were
being used to keep Indonesians
away from Royal Dutch Shell
oil wells on the island of Sumatra.
The Dutch government officially
labelled this as a rumor, stating
that only 50 Japanese are being
used.

• • •
CHINA: When China's dicta-

tor, Chiang Kai-shek, raised pay
last month for full generals only,
a Shanghai newspaper asked
"What about the empty pri-
vates?" Now the pay of Chinese
troops used to fight Chiang's
civil war has been raised to $3 a
month.

IC:3-Ostar.

"Wo'ro not in the Social Rogistor, but we are Las the

Voting litogistori"

Dockers Sue for Back Pay, Resume
Negotiations to Settle Their Strike

(Continued from Pogge 1)

wage increase of 22 cents an hour
by October 31, as they had agreed
to do in the contract signed last
June 14. The ILWU is therefore
suing on the ground of an antici-

patory *each of contract and
9.sking seven per cent interest on
money due.
The union claims the violation

by the WEA is willful and delib-
erate and entitles the injured
persons to receive punitive dam-
ages. The suit further alleges the
employers are refusing to pay the
retroactive wages as part of a
plan and conspiracy to damage
the morale of the men during a
strike and to weaken and inter-
fere with the union.
NEW LONGSHORE PROPOSAL
A new proposal to settle the

last issue in dispute in the
West Coast longshore strike was
presented to WEA October 28
by the Coast Longshore Nego-
tiating Committee.
The proposal was to define

coastwise vessels as opposed to
deep sea vessels and negotiate
an agreement setting forth work-
ing rules and conditions for

longshoremen only on the coast-
wise vessels...
At the same time the union

negotiating committee proposed
again that work on the water-
front be resumed while this last
issue is negotiated, arbitrated
or left to government fact-find-
ing.
The Waterfront Employers As-

sociation told the union it would
take the proposal under advise-
ment, but would not set any
definite time for returning an
answer. The employers said they
were too busy October 28 and 29
to continue further talks, but that
they might again be able to meet
the union committee on Octo-
ber 30.
WOULD END STRIKE
The union proposal, which if

accepted would immediately end
the longshore strike against all
vessels excepting those still
struck by crew members and
therefore picketed and left with-
out steam, would separate coast-
wise vessels from deep sea ves-
sels and set up working rules and
conditions for the coast-wise ves-
sels. Tentative agreement al-
ready has been reached on wages,
rules and working conditions for

/
"Wen, folks—We
got it All 101"

deep sea vessels.
East and Gulf coast ships were

in operation again October 28
after agreement had been
reached between the ' operators
and the Marine Engineers Bene-
ficial Association with Co-Chair-
men Harry Bridges and Joseph
Curran of the Committee for
Maritime Unity sitting in on
negotiations.
PASA Holds Out
West coast operators, members

of the Pacific American Ship-
owners Association, continued to
hold out against preferential
hiring for the engineers.
East and Gulf coast engineers

won preferential hiring, a 15 per
cent wage increase and other de-
mands.
MESA negotiators met with

PASA October 29, with partially
confirmed rumors floating that
PASA was determined, for politi-
cal reasons to keep the strike
going until after the November
5 election.

Luckenbach
Is Reneging
Says ILWU
SAN FRANCISCO — Striking

office workers at the Luckenbach
Steamship Company went back
to work October 14, following an
agreement between ILWU Local
34 and the company. But the
company is already reneging on
its agreement, according to the
union.
The union had received two

letters signed by Vincent Mc-
Murdo, head of the Luckenbach
office on the Pacific Coast, stat-
ing that the union would not be
required to arbitrate the condi-
tions and privileges now enjoyed
by the workers. However, the
company has reverted to its
original position prior to the
strike—Arbitrate everything.

Negotiations are being con-
ducted for the Luckenbach com-
pany by Mr. Robert Burns, a
lawyer in the office of Mr. Greg-
ory Harrison, legal counsel for
the Waterfront Employers As-
sociation of the Pacific Coast.
The union is meeting with the

U. S. Conciliation Service in an
attempt to get the government
to force the company to live up
to an agreement made in the
presence of representatives of
several government agencies;

New Hampshire has been hold-
ing public hearings on pleas I.
raise minimum wage rates 1.
tall trade

Hawaii Dock
Strike Is
Postponed
HONOLULU, T. H.—Hawaiian

dockers postponed the strike
scheduled to take place at mid-
night, October 15, following re-
ceipt of letters from Governor
Ingram M. Stainback and U S
Conciliator Stanley White, re-
questing the union to postpone
the strike so as to give the gov-
ernor and the U S Department of
Labor further opportunity to con-
sider the possibilities of reaching
a peaceful settlement.
In complying with the request

the union's membership voted to
postpone the strike and again to
explore every avenue open that
might lead to a peaceful settle-
ment of the issues in dispute.
A statement by the union said:
"It has been the policy that this

union will do its, utmost to find
a sound and reasonable solution
to its problems without resorting
to strike action; we fully realize
the implications of a strike and
its effect upon Honolulu and the
Territory. We do not take strike
action lightly. As long as there
is any possibility of getting a
square deal without striking we
will do our utmost to find it.
"The membership has post-

poned its strike with great re-
luctance. It is impossible satis-
factorily to explain to the long-
shoremen of Hawaii why their
wages should be $1 an hour, while
the longshoremen working for
the same companies on the same
ships and on the same cargoes
at the other end of the run get
what amounts to $1.75 per hour
over an eight-hour day.
"Longshoremen in Hawaii have

no union security, while long-
shoremen on the mainland have
either a closed shop or a jointly-
managed dispatching hall. Long-
shoremen in Hawaii have no stan-
dard sling loads, which are a
measure of a fair day's work,
while longshoremen in West
Coast ports have established rules
governing sling loads.
"A further reason why the

longshoremen are postponing the
strike is in order to, afford an
opportunity for the public to get
the facts on two extremely im-
portant matters of community
welfare.
"These are:
"1. The deliberate and planned

campaign of the Big Five to
starve the Islands as part of their
effort to smash the sugar strike.
These facts are rapidly coming
to light.
"2. The employers have con-

ducted a campaign of fabricated
lies on the joint hiring hall and
union security proposals of the
union. They have never told the
public that tbe union is prepared
to accept compromises on both
these issues. We are in hopes
that the efforts of the governor
and the Department of Labor will
bring the true facts on these
issues to light, and force the em-
ployers to stop their campaign
of falsification and slander
against the International Long-
shoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union.
"If anyone is inclined to inter-

pret the action of the ILWU as
either a sign of weakness or a
lack of confidence in the justness
and fairness of their demands,
such people are badly mistaken.
The unions are here to stay.
"The Big Five plan to destroy

the sugar workers' union will not
succeed, and the International
Longshoremen's and Warehouse-
men's Union once again pledges
its entire resources to the support
of till sugar workers--and in
this respect, the Honolulu long-
shoremen have voted to donate
$5,000 to the sugar workers'
strike fund."
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PORTIM How the Viaterfrot
PORTLAND

By KATHLEEN CRONIN

PORTLAND, Oct 21—All along the 24-mile waterfront
the sky and river met and you could not tell which

was storm-lashed October cloud and which was gray tide-

water. But all the rain in Oregon could not put out the

fires in the sheet iron stoves on the far flung picket lines

nor dampen the picketeers' enthusiasm.

Kirby McCrae, a newcomer to the ILWU, ex-coal miner

and permit man, expressed it thus: "Tell the Dispatcher

Portland's out to win this strike."

Shacks of tar paper, shiplap and corrugated tin had

sprung up at most of the terminal entrances. These were

historical sites. Here longshoremen had built picket shacks

in '36, in '34, in '22. The rain was the same, and the rail-

road sidings, and the gray docks over the gray water. Even

some of the faces were the same. Ed Stone, ILWU Local.8,

held the record. "I was on the bricks here the first time

in 1918," he said.

MOW RESIMEIWtlit
11 ILA(KINGI COPSTI

Only the beef was new. Yet under current issues, it

was the same old struggle of the men who load the ships

and who sail the ships to have a decent life.
There was one other difference. No blue-coats. "Where

are the cops?" asked the reporter, who remembered ma-

chine guns and men shot at Terminal IV in '34 and who

had come doWn to the Front wearing a red raincoat to

give her courage.
"Oh, they cruise by, but they don't bother to stop,"

said the old timers who were having a wonderful time
telling and refelling sagas of the "good old days" for the

benefit of three-way Johnnies in the Marine Cooks and

the NMU.
But the youngsters, many of them vetervis of war time

voyages, came right back at them. "They shot the turkey
right off the table Thanksgiving in the South Pacific and

we had to chow up in the engine room," said one, looking
around to see if anyone could top a tale like that.

H. K. Larson, ILWU Local 8, pointed out the famed
siding where in '344, 27 longshoremen's wives lay down
on the tracks in front of a locomotive to keep perishable
goods from being moved out of the Columbia Basin Ter-
minal. His wife had been one of that intrepid sisterhood.

Another oldtimer, S. Miles from Local 8, was, on the
picket line at Interstate, with two of his three sons, V.
Miles and K. Miles, both wearing longshoremen's badges.
"It's their first strike and my second," the father said.

At North McCormick, Charles Brower was feeding
plank into the stove. "I used to work at Eastern-Western,"
be said, waving at the huge dismantled sawmill which
stands west of the Terminal. "Some of the boys went south
with the timber, when the last log went through the head-
rig at Eastern-Western, but I joined the longshoremen,
and I'm glad I did. I was on the loggers' picket line in '35."

Grover Cleveland Lambert, chief, engineer of the SS.
Rider Victory, said he had a real scoop for the Dispatcher.

"Two low characters went through the picket line here
this morning in spite of all attempts to talk them out
of it."

It turned out the "low" characters were the dog and
cat who ship as mascots on the Rider Victory.

MOM 511411 W 9411P
WAR BRINfil SOHDAR1TY

The pickets here were playing a game called "tonk,"
and the reporter started to write this down. "My God,"
said the irrepressible engineer, "don't put that in; my
wife might see it and stop sending me money.".

Others on the picket line Saturday were Paul Block,
Marine Cooks, "my first strike, I like it fine;" H. Mc-
Dowell, marine engineer who got off the SS. Flavel in
Seattle and came to Portland "to see if it was raining
here, too;" John B. Streiff, Local 8, winch driver trans-
ferred here from Santa Barbara; R. D. Sam, NMU, who
hails from North Dakota, and William Peabody, engineer
on the East Point Victory.

41104...

In their order down the page (II Portland's
CMU publicity committee, (2) a wife comes to
picket for her sick husband, (3) ship stores are
unloaded, (4) pickets, and(5)  cooks in the
soup kitchen.

The NMU hall is unique. It is probably the only strike
headquarters in the world that union men can walk into

under a striped mar,que. That's because it was once a
night club called the Clarion.

Downstairs, off what used to be the dance floor and
bar, in a cubicle that once echoed with the tinkle of illicit

ivories, is the strike publicity committee—with Ernie
Baker as chairman.

Upstairs indefatighble Irene Gunderson was sorting
teletype reports. Now that Helen Keenan, wife of an
ILWU Local 8 member, takes the minutes, Irene some-

times gets to bed before morning. She was full of human
interest stories about the strike. "Did you hear about the-
Negro member who got the flu? His wife came down to
.picket for him; that's the kind of women we have in the
maritime unions. Here's a picture of her for the Dis-
patcher. Don't tell Phil I swiped it out off his desk; he
might want it for the Pilot."

PRIKI AETIOR POI DIVIDENDS
Mt NEW POLITIak BATILEFRONT

"Where is Scotty?" asked the reporter, noting the
campaign posters with vote for Sneddon, labor's candidate
for the legislature, which adorned the Clarion's walls.
She was told the Scotchman, co-chairman with Meehan

of the committee and famous in west coast ports for his

militancy and Clydeside brogue, had been in bed under
the doctor's care for two weeks.

The huge Swan Island project, which once housed ship. ;
yard workers .on three shifts, has been taken over in part'
by the Navy. On the day of the reporter's visit it was
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Portland's CMU publicity committee boasts ifs

own cartoonist, Ede, whose pen makes biting com-

ment in local bulletins.

swarming with French sailors waiting for the 75 Liberty
ships which their government recently purchased from
the Maritime Commission.

N,MU member Solana from Honduras rated a bed, chest

of drawers, chairs and two windows in a clean, steam-
heated double room. While he hooked up the radio he
had brought from his ship, he told how he happened to

join the National Maritime Union. "I had been sailing
on United Fruit ships operating under Spanish and Pan-
amanian flags. That's how they got away with long hours;
no overtime. Once I worked 48-hours at one stretch.
tell the bosun I cannot work anymore or I will fall down.
He said work and I got off ship and joined union."

To the hall again for coffee and a sandwich.

CAII SOUP KHOO
NEM Wrill PR

OR6ANIZED
DONAL TOM

M. 0. Sweem and his able assistant, C. S. Peeples, chief
stewards, have set up a soup kitchen for strikers to write
home about Wick of the Clarion's bar.

Sweem supervised the feeding of 58 men on the SS.
Cape Fairweather and Peeples about 39 on his ship, the
Walter Wyman, but these men are now serving meals and
sandwiches to between 1200 and 1500 persons daily and
taking it in their stride.
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Looks on Strike
Peeples took some sample menus and wrote across

them: "Vegetables and fruit subject to change without
notice depending on donations from our good farmer
friends down river."

"Today we used about 40 pounds of beef and 35 pounds
of cabbage. We're short on sugar; the ration hoard lets
us have only 124 pounds per week," said Sweern.

KtRi IsiESS HALL CONVERTED
M 'FORM k NOWIONK.

At mealtime the strikers line up at the bar or sit at
the little tables where the Clarion's former patrons used
to fish candied cherries out of their.manhattans. There is
a radio, and they have music with their meals.

It was too early for dinner but the reporter had a
minced ham sandwich and two cups of coffee with Ernest
"Chips" Kleeino (22 years at sea); Chester R. Moss, Negro
from Arkansas, and Stanley Stone, NMU member who got
off the SS. Enoch Train fi-om Yokohama.

On duty back of the bar were Louis Bridges, Harold
Gardner, Bernard Maquirn, Annith Nelson, and H. Rubin,
N. M. White, A. Bartholomew, K. H. Jones and Eaton
James.

Under the Clarion's amazing petunia-pink ceiling, men
from the far ports of the world drank coffee, read the
Dispatcher, or played with the Clarion's cat; whose main
duty seems to be kibitzing at card games, while they waited
for picket detail.

This was the maritime strike in its third week, run-
ning on schedule like a good ship With a union crew.

LOS ANGELES

By ELAINE MITCHELL

SAN PEDRO—The Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbor
Area stretches some 43 miles. That's a lot of territory.
It means a lot of strike and a special kind of strike or-
ganization. That's what the San Pedro Committee for
Maritime Unity, chaired by Johnny Taylor of the Marine
Firemen's Union, has established. The maritime strike
here in Southern California resembles a large scale, well-
oiled crusade.

Docker Ben Franklin puts it this way: "We've been
through a couple of big ones before. The third time's the
charm."

Striking on this scale means the two soup kitchens
already set up and the talk of starting a third in still an-
other area.

It means the highly efficient transportation committee
here is able to mobilize some 250 cars and a score of trucks
several times a week to get the men around.

041 PROVIDES HOU*. FOR BEACHED
*Met SIM DP OWN MOIR 'SHOP

There are 6,000 men on the beach. That means getting
housing accommodations such as the Wilmington Housing
Project, where several hundreds of CMU workers sleep
nightly in private bedrooms under the supervision of a
CMU "hotel manager." How did they get the use of the
project? "Through our strength, I guess," answers ILWU
Auxiliary President Louise DeLacy, who worked with the
Housing and Relief Committee before she started full time
with CMU-PAC. She has taken one of the beached seamen
into her own home for the duration.

The CMU has opened its own butcher shop here. Over
the counter daily go 2,250 pounds of grade A beef to
families of CMU workers. The CMU buys the cattle direct
and pays for it with strike donations, and the shop is
manned by three ex-butchers and four helpers, all mem-
bers of the ILWU.

Who had the idea?
"You can charge that one up to meat prices," answers

Roy Wilson. How does he like butchering again?
"I don't," he says. "I haven't done this for years. The

only way I can enjoy chopping meat these days is pretend-
ing that this piece going into the grinder is a shipowner."

910111 PURPLITY tow=
IMED TO MAW SIM ISMS

Striking on the large scale required here means spe-
cial problems for the CMU Publicity Committee whose job
it is to explain the strike to seven separate communities.
That means turning out and distributing thousands of
leaflets. Helping the committee feed press releases to the
many local newspapers are Fred Weigle and Bill Pique,
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  NW DISPATCHER

Los Angeles Herald Express newspapermen now on strike
with the CIO Newspaper Guild.

So that the men on the far flung picket lines will know
the latest word, the publicity committee turns out strike
bulletins every other day, and sends out patrol cars to tour
the front. In addition, a special car equipped with loud-
speaker tells the strike story to the rest of the citizenry
in the area.

EMittil-PAC (CtitiKREE LAUNCH
FA\P-PEACHING CANVAIS FOlt NO, 5

As November 5 approaches, busiest committee of all
is CMU-PAC. By election day they figure they'll have dis-
tributed close to a half million leaflets. Every day from
their headquarters some 100 men leave in squads of eight
to canvass a 35 square mile area, including Long Beach,
San Pedro, Wilmington, Compton, Dominguez Hills, Hines
and Villabrook. Together they add up to three congres-
sional districts and 10 assembly districts. They add up to
a lot of doorbell ringing.

The other day a canvasser walked into strike head-
quarters with a $50 check. It was signed by one of the
local merchants. Explained the canvasser:
- "After I'd finished my pitch this man said, 'It costs
a lot of money to get out all this political literature,
doesn't it?' I told him sure. 'But you're on strike now,
aren't you,' he asks. I told him sure but we figured it was
all part of the same fight. So he says he'd like to help. He
asked me how much he ought to give. I told him it was
up to him. So he writes this out for 50 bucks."

Miklikti CALIFORNIA t
CFMFIES BONDS WIN WolikERS

The CMLT in Southern California is tying its strike up
with political action. It is cementing its natural bonds with
the citizens in the community. It is cementing its bonds
with the workers in the Community.
A caravan of 250 cars plus a score of trucks move up

from the harbor area to the heart of the city of Los An-
geles several times a week. Target for the day is Shipping
Row. That's where the offices of the shipowners are lo-
cated. Four blocks from there some 800 members of the
CMU pile out, their arms heavy with leaflets explaining
their strike to the citizens of Los Angeles, explaining the
issues of the November 5 elections, explaining the ship-
ping tie-up as a shipowners' conspiracy to defeat the peo-
ple at the elections and to sky-rocket prices.

The 800 workers break up into four units, each group
marching down one of the four main streets toward Ship-
ping Row. As they march down Grand, Broadway, Hill
and Olive they distribute their leaflets to the thousands
who watch. In front of Eastern Columbia two little old
ladies, members of the AFL Retail Clerks, are picketing.
It's a strike.

"Want some help?" yell the marching maritime
workers.
"We certainly do," comes the surprised and delighted

reply.
So the CMU joins forces with the two ladies for a

couple of rounds around the store. Another marching unit
does a turn around the offices of the TWA against which
the AFL pilots are striking. Just for good measure, a
third CMU unit passing the strike-bound Los Angeles
Herald Express stops long enough to picket with the CIO
Newspaper Guild.

"I've never seen anything like this in my life," says
a bewildered Angelino.

_COD, knell, LOMP-61 OK. MATSON
'MIXES FOR 150761 NAKTIATION

The four units of the CMU converge in front of the
offices of the Matson Navigation Company. For a solid
Iwo hours 800 workers picket the steamship ;companies,
talking to the curious onlookers, passing out leaflets.

At noon the men pile back into their cars and trucks
and head for San Pedro. One of the trucks belongs io
docker Paul Maynezeo. He's a veteran with three kids at
home. How come he has a truck?

"1 bought it because I thought it was a good invest-
ment." He looks at his truck now loaded with the return-
ing picketers. "Turns out I was right," he smiles.

1111011.0004.0.mummolsomoreirelmiriawamireasimmarommoiammolliamomm40.
In their order down the page, ( I) CMU

butcher shop, (2) CMU housing project, (3)
meat for hungry strikers, (4) Los Angeles har-
bor's publicity committee, and (5) some frank
opinions of Matson Navigation Company.
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Press Lies
Proved False
By UNRRA
BELGRADE (ALN)—Excited

charges in the U. S. press that
Yugoslavia has been mishandling
UNRRA supplies were proved
false last week when a special
UNRRA commission reported that
Yugoslavia has lived up to its
agreements with the relief
agency.
The commission, set up by

UNRRA Director General La-
Guardia to get to the bottom of
the charges, said "unreservedly"
that relief shipments "have been
effectively distributed among the
people of the country and have
undoubtedly saved millions of
lives.
MINOR ClUTICISMS

Exploding repeated accusations
that UNRRA trucks were handed
over to the Yugoslav Army, the
commission pointed out that thou-
sands of vehicles similar to those
supplied by the relief agency had
been given to the Yugoslav Army
by lend-lease from the U. S. or
by transfer from war surpluses.
The commission had a few

minor criticisms which it attrib-
uted to the difficulty of setting
up adequate government machin-

. "in all areas which have suf-
ered from enemy occupation and
had a war waged on their terri-
tories," The Yugoslav govern-
ment, the report said, readily
acknowledged these defects and
was cooperative in trying to
amend them. Members of the
commission were Col. A. G. Kat-
zin of South Africa, C. Hart
Schaaf of the U. S. and M. J.
Burnay of France.

Moscow Cuts Defense,
Ups Education, Housing
MOSCOW (ALN)—Russia will

cut her military expenditures by
half during the coming year,
lending striking corroboration to
Stalin's statement that there is
no immediate likelihood of war.
The defense appropriation for The U. S. Secretary of Interior,
the last year was 137 billion with the consent of the Philippine
rubles. This year's is to be 70 commonwealth government, at.'
billion rubles. A ruble is van- lowed 6,000 new emigrants to
ously quoted at from 12 to 20c come into the Territory after the
In U. S. currency. end of the war. Many of the

newcomers are former guerrillas
or members of underground
forces which "kept the fire of
our mutual cause burning
throughout the war," Labe*
stated in a letter sent October 7
le President Sexes.

Labez's letter WM for the pur-
pose of requesting 'your good
offices to explore the possibilities
of rendering government relief
aid to the families of these loyal

By contrast with the military
Items, allotments have been in-
creased for education, housing,
social insurance a n d public
health. The education budget
alone is almost two-thirds of that
for the armed forces. A sum of
300,000,000 rubles is to be spent
for housing construction and re-
pair in Moscow alone. Taxes are
also being sharply reduced, with
special war taxes eliminated.

"Why is if sugar is so expensive and sugar workers don't even
make sixty-five coots an hour?"

Philippine President Asked
To Aid Strikers Families
HONOLULU, T. H.—Ricardo Filipino workers who are in the

'Aber, assistant to the ILWU re- Philippines."
gional director, Jack Hall, has
called upon President Manuel
Roxits, of the Philippine Repub-
lic, to grant government relief
aid to the families of Filipino
workers at present on strike
against the Big Five sugar com-
panies in Hawaii. The families
are still living in the Philippines.

Laber's formal request to Roxas
concluded that the families of the
Filipino sugar workers deserve
every consideration of assistance,
at least to their families in their
native land. "We know you will
bear in mind the vast sums which
have found their way to the Phil-
ippines from the toil and sweat

There are a large number. of of our Filipino members. You no
Filipinos among the 25,000 sugar doubt also are aware of the readi-
workers determined to remain on ness of these loyal and devoted
strike until the sugar companies countrymen to continue in the
agree to a reasonable settlement future, in increasing measure, the
of their demands. flow of relief aid and capital for

the rebuilding of our homeland
ravaged by war."

Twenty-five thousand Hawaiian
sugar workere—all members of
ILWU—went out on strike last
September 1 for an 18% cents
an hour wage Increase, a 40-hour
week, union security through
the establishment of a union shop
or some mutually agreeable form
of union security, an accounting
of funds deducted from their
wages for housing purposes and
joint administration of those
funds to provide improved hous-
ing and contractual provisioa
against racial discrimluation.

Clark Fires Rogge for Embarrassing Indus
NEW YORK (FP)—The dairy

of how Nazi agents conferred.
with leading American industrial-
ists, among them Henry and
Edsel Ford, in an attempt to
make the U. S. come to terms
with Hitler was disclosed here
October 23 by 0. John Rogge,
,special assistant to Attorney Gen-
eral Tom Clark, who promptly
fired him for making the revela-
tion.

Following an earlier report in
which he exposed Nazi interven-
tion in U. S. presidential elee-
tions, Rogge gave the story to a
meeting of the Brooklyn lodge
of BiNai Brith. In other talks
Rogge will give more details
from his report to Clark, which
he made after interviewing top
Nazi officials during the Nurem-
berg trials. The Justice Depart-
ment has thus far suppressed the
report.

In 1940 a Berlin lawyer, Ger-
hardt Alois Westrick, was sent to

the U. S. by Joachim von Ribbon- After telling how former Ger-
trop, German foreign minister, to man Ambassador Hans Dieck-
build up goodwill for Germany hoff instructed him to go to the
among American industrialists, U. S. "to hurter and strengthen
Rogge revealed. Westrick repro- commercial and business rela-
sented various German subsid- tionshipe," and how Bob. ap-
iaries of American corporations, proved the trip, Westrick re-
This is Westrick's own account ported:
of his trip, as reported by Rogge. "Among those I saw In the

"lily most important COMM,- U. S. were Torkild Rieber of the
ties with American business was Texas Company, Eberhard Faber
with International Telephone & of the Faber Company, James
Telegraph Co, whose president Mooney of General Motors and
was Colonel %atheists Bohn. Edsel and Henry Ford. I first
Bohn was also a director of saw Ed..! Ford and when I got
Standard Elektrizitats Gesell- to New York, I got a phone call
schatt which was affiliated with from the secretary of Henry Ford
IT&T. I also represented the asking me to come again to see
Underwood -Elliott -Fisher Co, Henry Ford.
which owned a German company SOUGHT AID FOR NAZIS
by the name of Mercedes Buie- "I paid Mooney a visit and one
maschinen A.G., the Eastman day he came to visit me in the
Kodak Co., which owned the Waldorf-Astoria, and on his own
Kodak A.G., the International initiative told me that he and a
Milk Corporation which owned a group of ether people had the
subsidiary in Hamburg, and' vari. intention of seeing the President
leen others." and trying to convince the Presi-

TELLING THE TOWN; pub-
lished by United Electrical, Ra-
dio and Machine Workers of
America (CIO), II East 51st
Street, New York, 22; 52 pages;
75 cents.

Here's a most timely guide for
trade union public relations ex-
perts and news editors. Telling
the Town actually informs the
editor of a union paper, the
writer of a radio script, the copy
writer of union advertising on
the techniques of reaching the
general public most effectively.
Perhaps the most useful sec-

tion in the pamphlet tells a union
official or his public relations
advisers how radio can be util-
ized for effective dissemination of
truthful information about un-
ions. Most union leaders are ig-
norant of the fact that a great
deal of free time — when the
proper argument is presented—
is available as a part of radio's
public service function. Simple
and effective illustrations are
cited to show a union, inexper-
ienced in preparing broadcasts,
that it is an easy thing to master
the fundamentals of radio writ-
ing. "Many local radio stations
will be glad to cooperate and
extend free time for the use of
local unions' presentation of a
public program of interest to the
entire community. Where free
time is not available, it is usually
possible to buy time." A last
admonition however, to union
writers of radio shows and press
releases is that both should be
as simple and self-explanatory as
possible and technical terms
avoided.
A few fundamentals of effee-

Uwe writing for any kind of audi-
ence are laid down. A number
of don'ts are given; a few con-
structive pointers on styler Which
all add up to a readible and ex-
cellent guide on labor reporting
and education for union publicity
experts in helping them reach the
general public.
UE FIGHTS FOR A BETTER

AMERICA; published by United
Electrical, Radio and Machine
Workers of America (CIO),
East 51st Street, New. York, 22.;
80 pp; 25 cents.
For the first time since the war,

a national union tells the story of
its post war fight to preserve its
union. This new UE booklet
shows graphically with pictures
and charts the reasons for the
great electrical strikes of last
year. It describes the course of
the strike and the victorious out-
come of the bitter UE struggle
to raise the standards of all
American workers.
"Unless there is security here

at home, there cannot be lasting

peace in the world." President
Franklin Roosevelt wrote this
not long before he died. But it
is even more true today than it
was before Roosevelt's leader-
ship was cast aside by the mis-
leadent of America. UE Fights
for a Better America, tells us in
word and picture why this strug-
gle must go on and the pace be
quickened if we are to avoid
world war
UNFINISHED VICTORY by

Jacob Robinson; published by Of-
fice of Jewish Information, 1834
Broadway, New York, 23; 15 pp;
10 cents.
One of the most sordid episodes

in human history is the planned
mass extermination thought up
and carried out by the Nazis after
they came to power. It was a
cold-blooded process cut short
just before completion by the
Nazis own defeat in war. Hardly
less sordid is the treatment the
survivors of this diabolical plan
have been accorded by the victors
of world war II. The whole de-
pressing story of these survivors
is retold in a brief leaflet, Un-
finished Victory, by Jacob Robin-
son, just publislted.
"The inability of the victors to

find a solution for the plight of
Europe's surviving Jews springs
from the failure, or sheer unwill-
ingness, of governments to see
the problems in their proper per.
spectives. • Remedial measures
must therefore be as specific as
the acts which created the prob-
lems." The failure of the United
Nations to assume its responsibil-
ities in this situation is all too
apparent from the reports given
by the author of Unfinished Vic-
tory.

For Service to His
Majesty's Empire?
CHICAGO (FP)—At the in-

struction of his majesty's gov-
ernment in London, the "most
excellent order of commander
of the British empire" was
conferred on AFL President
William Green here October
15 before delegates to the 65th
AFL convention.

Archibald Gordon, British
labor attache in Washington,
pinned the ribbon on Green's
lapel, explaining that the for-
mal insignia of office would
be conferred by the British
mbassador when he arrives

in this country.
Smaller ribbons, Indicating

awards of the King's medal,
were given AFL Vice Presi-
dents Matthew Well and David
Dubinsky.

trialists Who Favored Nazis
dent that he should insist on nor-
mal political relations between
the U. S. and Germany. This
was after Germany had invaded
France, Belgium and Norway.
Mooney said: 'Our idea Is that

Germany, as well as England,
should just state exactly what
their aims of the war would be
and then the U. S. could decide
to enter the war or stay out of
the war, or even try to come to
some understanding between the
belligerent nations.'
"I sent a cable to the Foreign

Office . . . something like this:
'Important people of economic
life will try to impress the Presi-
dent to restore economic rela-
tions if Germany would state that
the sovereignty of France, Bel-
gium, Holland and Norway would
be re-established'."

Earlier in Washington Rogge
said German leaders banked
heavily on defeating President
Roosevelt for es-election in 19311,

1940 and 1044--and claimed they
made use of John I. Lewis in
unsuccessful pursuit of their
plans.
Rogge, who talked to Hermann

Goering and Joachim von Ribben-
trop in Nuernberg during the war
crimes trial, said William Davis.
American oil man, was the one
who told Goering about Lewis'
importance in labor circles.
Rogge claimed Goering said: "It
is entirely possible that Davie
suggested obtaining strong po-
litical influence by way of Lewis
by letting him (Davis) have cer-
tain sums for that purpose?'
Ribbentrop is quoted as say-

ing: "The Nazis always preferred
the one who opposed President
Roosevelt . . . They felt that any
president would be better for
their purpose than Roosevelt. In
the 1940 elections we placed our
faith in Lewis, that he would
oppose the re-election at ROOSW
velL"
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Food Prices Rise as OPA
Hikes Docker's Rent
SAN FRANCISCO—Removal

of all controls on food last week
by the President's decontrol body
was a sock between the eyes for
Mrs. Dave Benitez, whose hus-
band is employed as a strapper
at the Smith News Company in
San Francisco. Already stagger-
ing under the burden of prices
which have gone up 89 per cent
since 1939, Mrs. Benitez just
doesn't know how the family is
going to be able to make ends
meet on Dave's $50 a week salary.

Is Just as the reporter front The
Dispatcher was about to leave the
Benitez home at 909 Wisconsin
avenue, a lettee arrived from the
ttl'A. The irony of that note
ea, that as controls went off on
food items, the OPA informed
Mrs. Benitez it had granted a
landlord's request to up their rent

, $4.50 a month. , This newest hike
was allowed on the ground that
a rule in the rent regulations
permits a landlord to charge in
addition to the bale rent—in the
ease of the Benitez' family $19.00
—51.50 for each occupant over
three in number.

LIVE IN THREE ROOMS

Dave Benitez, member of
ILWU Local 6, Edith, Dave, Jr.,
henny, 31t2 Linda, 2, and Stephen,
nine months, all live in a second
story three-room apartment in
the Potrero section of the city.
They live in run-down cramped
quarters which the landlord has
refused to repair or paint in the

. five years they have lived there.
Mrs. Bentlez says they've tried to
find a larger place but there are
just none to he had.
The Dispatcher reporter and

photographer went *long with
Mrs. Benitez to find out how she
shops to keep her family fed and
clothed and still have enough left
over to take in a movie once a
week. It was a tough assign-
ment.
MEAT COSTS RISE
At a butcher shop on the corner

of 18th and Connecticut, Mrs.
Benitez bought some lamb liver
for the kids at 40 cents a pound.
Calves' liver was $1.00. Some-
times she says she gets hanibur-
ger, at 50 cents or frankfurters
at 55. Rib steaks come to 47
cents a pound in the neighbor-
hood shops. The family never
sees any of the more expensive

cuts because they just don't have
the money.

Butter cost $1.10 „ pound one
day last week. So Mrs. Benitez
said they had to pass that up.
Margarine sold for 30 cents but
there is rarely any to be had.
Across the street Mrs. Benitez
paid 14 cents apiece for two
small Wares of bread. As a sub-
stitute for cooking oils, crisco or
other fats, which are unobtain-
able, she is able to buy a poor,
unrefined type of lacd at 26 cents
a pound which the butchers ren-
der themselves.
Mrs. Benitez' problems are not
only the high prices but the non-
existence of many of the common
household articles needed to run
a home decently on a limited
budget.

CANNED MILK SUFFICES

With milk at 18 and sometimes
even as much as 21 cents a quart
she says they simply can't afford
it. But the children have to have
have milk, so she bust canned
milk at 12 eents'a can—and its
fortunate the kids prefer it to
fresh milk. As for eggs, a bunch
of growing youngsters have to
have these. The day The Dis-
patcher went shopping with Mrs.
Benitez, they cost 77 cents a
dozen. The next day they were
up to 80 cents. But as she says,
"I'm determined our kids will
grow up healthy even if we have
to sacrifice some of the things we
need."
And when you realize that

Dave. Jr., Kenny and Linda need
shoes at least once every two
months, at S5 a pair, you can See
what a dent this makes in the
weekly pay check.
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Human Needs Unmet upp.rpichife shows Mrs,Edith Benitez, wife oi
Local 6 member Dave Benitez, receiving copy of reni-hika
notice from OPA as she prepares for difficult task of day's
shopping. Lower picture shows Mrs. Avalee Wish-am, wife of
Local 6 member Frank Wisharn, shop steward at Marsgrum-
HoIhrook Company. She has difficulty in keeping her family in
shoes as meat and other food prices soot-.

Take Home Pay Reduced
As Living Costs Mount
SAN FRANCISCO When The

Dispatcher reporter arrived at
the home of Mr. and Mrs, Frank
Wisham, he was greeted at the
door of the pleasant, cheerful
second story apartment by a smil-
ing youngster named Frankie.
And the store heard from his
mother was not much different
from that of the Benitez family.

Frank works at Mangrum-Hall-
brook which makes restaurant
equipment. He is shop steward
there and takes an active part in
his union, Warehousemen's Local
6,

$44 WON'T GO FAR
Frank now brings home a pay

check of $44 a week. But out of
that must come taxes and dues
before the remainder can be spent
tor living necessities. To learn
hoe the lamily lives on that, The
Dispatcher reporter and photog-
rapher went along with Mrs.
Wish-am on one of her shopping
days. Here's A sampling of what
she had to pay.
At a butcher shop three or four

Works away from the Wiaition
home at 1711 Eddy Street she
bought veal steak for that night's

- dinner. It cost 90 cents a pound
and it look almost two pounds
to provide the family's supper.
Hamburger meal was on the coun-
ter, at. 50 rents the same as the
Benitez family had to pay. Hot
dogs, too. were the same. al 55
cents a peutid. Canned milk was
two for a quarter, a bit higher
than in the Potrero SeCtiOn.
Shoes for Frannie, Jr., Tommy,

Denny east 1t5.410 a pa)r-----they cost

the same everywhere, But
Frankie is hard on shoes.
wears out a pair a month his
mother says. -liutetas we put
metal tips on his shoes he would
break us." Happily. Spencer, only
five weeks old, doesn't need shoes
yet.
Cooking oils, soap powders,

toilet paper are impossible to pet
Butter cost $1,05 a pound. Pork
chops come at $1.05—and there
are just, three to a pound. Mrs
W isisam says butter is one et the
luxuries they indulge in for the
eluldreie!, sake—but not often,

KIDS NEED CLOTHE);
The Wishams live ina 

room flat, flat, with bathroom. It etiAS
$25 a month but it has a small
flower-covered front yard where
the children can euitele play.
Mrs. Wisham told us she has ml
been able to buy the children
clothes in -quite a while" on
Frank's salary. Fortunately, when
the kids need medical care ittey
can go to nearby Stanford Clinic
As we were leaving Mrs.

Wisham at the butcher shop, she
said she guessed now we'd know
hoe the cost 01 II% org was affect-
ing her family Warehousemen
have not had an increase in a
long time. -Von 4.1m see why we
need a higher scale very bad,- she
remarked.

.Atier our visits to the Ileniiez's
and Wishams' we were astounded
that American workers can even
make ends meet today. The re-
moval of OPA controls merely
exaggerate a trend which has
been coming for several PAW'S.
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Bosses Given
Retroactive
Pay by Army
WASHINGTON — Controller

General of the United States
Lindsay Warren informed the
1LWU on October 15, that retro-
active money due to the walking
bosses, assistant walking bosses,
supervisors and supercargoes,
and other related crafts working
for the Artny will be paid by the
War Department.

According to Warren's ruling
these categories will receive 5
cents straight time and 7'2 cents
overtime per hour increase for
the period• October 1, 1944 to
October 1, 1945. Under the
term., of the Controller Gen-
eral's order, walking bosses and
the related crafts will be paid
22 cents straight and 33 cents
overtime per hour for the period
Octob6‘ 1, 1945, to June 14, 1946,

Vice-President Michael John-
son of the ILWU said the new
decision, despite some obscure
wording of the letter from War-
ren, means that walking bosses
and related crafts will receive
retroactive pay under the terms
of the agreement with the
Waterfront Employers signed
February 11, 1946. O.K., laugh, chump—but I believe in safety.

Maritime Strike Upsets Army's Plan
To Aid Chiang Kai-Shek War Plot
SAN FRANCISCO- A group of

airplane mechanics recruited by

the U. S. Army to service Amer-

ican military planes given to
Chiang Kai-shek to fight his civil

war against the Chinese people
has been temporarily beached by
the national shipping strike.
The editor of the CIO Labor

Herald, in San Francisco, Harold
Rossman, discovered that a group

of these mechanics were awaiting
transportation to Shanghai aboard
an American President Lines ves-
sel, the SS M. C. Meigs. These
men are expected to serve as fore-
men of crews of Chinese me-
chanics to repair American mili-
tary planes mostly kept idle dur-
ing the war with Japan but now
being used against Chinese dem-
ocrats in the communist areas.
Twelve of these technicians When the screening of the ap-

were uncovered when the Labor
Herald editor was told of an ad
which had appeared in a Los An-
geles paper calling for airplane
mechanics to work in China. They
were told to report during Sep-
tember to an employment agency
which in turn arranged for job%
Interviews for the men.
The applicants were turned

over to two U. S. Army officers
and the interviewers screened the
men for loyalty. One of the me-
chanics talked with the editor of
the Labor Herald and disclosed
the names of the two Army offi-
cers: Major Arthur Belfrey and
a Colonel Nemo. Both were in
Los Angeles on special assign-
ment. Colonel Nemo had returned
recently from China, apparently
for the purpose of recruiting ex-
perts for Chiang Kai-shek's mili-
tary forces.

Collier's Article Says King
NEW YORK—Collier's Maga-

zine for October 5 carries an im-
portant article comparing the
leadership of Harry Bridges with
that of "King" Joe Ryan of the
AFL International Longshore-
men's Association. The author of
the piece, Matthew Josephson, at-
tempts with some effort at objec-
tivity, to analyze the impending
battle between CIO and AFL for
control of the Atlantic Coast
waterfronts.
Josephson says: "The struggle

will be between Joe Ryan, the
veteran boss of AFL's Interna-
tional Longshoremen's Associa-
tion in the East and Harry
Bridges, the left-wing leader of
the CIO maritime laborers on the
Pacific Coast. The prize will be
the rule of the United States
water fronts."
COMPARES TWO MEN
The article continues with a

personal comparison a the qual-
ities of each of the two men.

"Two more different men could
hardly be found in this world:
stout, handsome, redheaded Joe
Ryan belongs to the comfortable
old order of labor and has headed
a well-entrenched union machine
for nearly thirty years. Harry
Bridges, sallow, bony, dark-haired
jumpy as a rabbit, belongs to
the younger generation in labor
produced by the depression of
the '30s and Roosevelt's New
Deal."
Ryan, Josephson adds, has been

called "racketeer" and "reaction-
ary" not only by Bridges but by
such columnists' as Westbrook
Pegler. Be that as it may, the
author says the shipowners on
the East Coast have been long
used to working with Ryan. "They
call him a conservative labor
leader, who was able at least to
negotiate and maintain unbroken
collective bargaining agreements
with them over a jeriod of 25
years, from 1920 to 1945—when

plicants was finished they were
referred to a Chinese Nationalist
officer, Colonel Hsiang, who made
final arrangements and signed the
contracts.
The present batch of recruits

had been granted contracts
which are to last for two years
and provide payment at the rate
of $700 (American) monthly.
Transportation for the mechanic
and his wife is paid by the Chiang
Kai-shek Nationalists. If the man
is fired before the expiration of
the contract or he wants to return
home at the end of the two years
his passage is also paid back
home. Of course, if he quits he
must pay his own fare.
Meanwhile, from Washington,

pious statements about complete
U. S. "neutrality" in China's in-
ternal affairs continue to pour
from the State and War Depart-
ments.

Joe Ryan Is
postwar upheavals in his own
union began to s a p Ryan's
power.
"Whereas waterfront employers

on the Pacific coast complain bit-
terly that Harry Bridges has
stirred up things so that 'hun-
dreds of millions of dollars have
been lost,' Ryan's relations with
management have been exceed-
ingly close and friendly, a virtue
that many elements in labor do
not appreciate."
CALL RYAN IN
According to the article, Ryan

has tbld members of his ILA that
he does not want strikes. One
time he was quoted as saying:
"Remember that we are a vital
part of the steamship industry.
A representative of one of the
largest stevedoring firms in New
York described collective liar-
gaining relations with Ryan:
"Once a year or so, we call in
Ryan and say, 'Joe, how much of
a raise do you need to keep the

Puget Sound
Tightens Up
Organization
SEATTLE—The Puget Sound

Sub-District Council of the ILWU
met October 3 at Seattle and
voted to inform all shipping com-
panies and contracting stevedor-
ing companies in the Puget
Sound area that the Council has
a pool of longshoremen available
to them at all times.

After lengthy discussion of the
whole matter of tightening up
the organizational structure of
the Puget Sound locals it was
decided what is needed is unity
of the locals against the employ-
ers. The Sub-District Council
recommended that when any em-
ployer in the port needs outside
gangs, the employer orders the
gangs from the dispatcher in that "No,
respective port first and the local
dispatcher then obtains other
gangs from some, Puget Sound
local if he cannot fill the order.

It was also decided that the
Sub-district Council urge the re-
affiliation of all unaffiliated-
locals to the Washington State
CIO Council behind a progres-
sive program. Discussion of the
present status of the CIO Coun-
cil brought out the fact that at
present only 40 per cent of the
Washington State CIO unions are
affiliated to the State Council.
It was announced that, a marine
caucus decided to reorganize the
State CIO.

Wallgren Asks
Truman to Act
OLYMPIA, Wash.—"Use your

good offices to settle the maritime
crisis," said Governor Mon C.
Wallgren of Washington to Pres-
iden Truman October 17.

Governor Wallgren and four
other officials of the state signed
a telegram to Truman saying:
"In the interest of collective

bargaining and maritime peace
we urge you to use your good
office to settle the maritime crisis.
Due to the elimination of infla-
tionary controls which skyrockets
the cost of living, we feel the
maritime workers' demands are
justified."
The telegram was signed by Gov-

ernor Wallgren, Congressman
Charles R. Savage, State Senator
Clyde V. Tisdale, Assemblyman
Dea (Chet) King, and County
Commissioner Arlie J. Thompson
of Olnipia.

Fighting For
boys in line'?"

Later, the author relates the
widespread prevalence of gang-
sterism on the New York water-
front and attributes much of it
to the vicious shape-up system
and Ryan's dictatorial methods
of controlling his union.
The fate of young Pete Panto,

who rose to a position where he
could challenge the corrupt gang
control of Brooklyn's six long-
shore locals, is cited. Connec-
tions between leaders of these
Brooklyn ILA locals and Murder
Incorporated were uncovered in
investigations conducted by the
present Mayor of New York, Wil-
liam O'Dwyer while he was dis-
trict attorney for Brooklyn.
"In this emergency which

shook the ILA to its founda-
tions," Joe Ryan was Called down
to O'Dwyer's office and asked
what he intended to do about
the crime prevalent in many Or
his local unions. Ryan promised

no. You go vote, then
rescue mei"

French Crew
Respects
Picket Line
• •

SAN PEDRO, Calif.—French
sailors who had been sent to San
Pedro to sail a Liberty ship
bought by the French govern-
ment have informed the Commit-
tee for Maritime Unity they will
not cross picket lines established
by their unions.
Following an Investigation by

the local CMU port committee
officials, It was stated that the
ship is supposed to remain un-
der the American flag until she
reaches French waters. The
French crew members, however,
told CMU officials that they
would not board the SS Pffefer
or operate her as long as she re-
mains under American colors.
French crewmen said they had

been staying in San Pedro for the
past month at a subsistence rate
of $5.50 per day. They will only
get 5Q cents a day subsistence
when they sail the vessel home.
The CMU had been asked and
granted permission to clear the
ship and permit her to sail on
the ground she had been sold to
France.

After a further check CMU de-
cided to revoke the clearance and
to place picket lines around the
SS William Pfeffer at her berth
in Long Reach. She will not be
allowed to sail unless she does
so under a French flag.

His Life'
a complete clean-tip of the crime.
ridden unions. Aside from a
slight juggling of officials, the
regime was allowed to remain.
Josephson quotes the New

York Herald-Tribune on Joe
Ryan. This stanch Republican
paper in an editorial carried re-
cently, "characterized the older
longshoremen's union as an 'un-
democratic organization,' whicr
violated its own constitution,
gave no voice to members and
was a 'perfect instrument to the
hand of an unscrupulous labor
despot.' In contrast Bridges,"
says the author of the article,
"for the benefit of his men, has
conducted a remarkable educa-
tional, publicity and political pro-
gram."
"Bridges' cherished plan," the

articles concludes, "for 'one big
union' for the whole maritime in-
dustry and merchant marine re.
mains unrealized. Be cannot
stop; Ryan fights for his life."
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Sugar Owners Union
Revealed in Hawaiian
"In the beginning Hawaii was

like it is in the movies. The
soil was rich, the sun was warm,
the fishing was good, and the
living was easy."
But that didn't last long.

"Raising Cane", Territorial 111-WU
booklet fresh off the press, tells
why. Sub-titled "A Brief His-
tory of Labor in Ilawaii," it is
the dramatic story of the
Hawaiian workers' liberation,
through the ILWU, from the
feudal serfdom Imposed on them
for a century by the Big Five
industrial giants of the Terri-
tory.
Author Victor Weingarten be-

gins his tale in the early days
when hundreds of missionaries
descended on Hawaii.
He recounts the workers' early

struggles and how the Big Five
successfully beat them down. He
traces the plantation owners'
strategy of splitting the workers
into feparate national and racial
groups so as to divide and con-
quer. He recounts the bitter-
ness and brutality, the use of
ruthless police power and terror
against the workers. Divided
among themselves the workers

Local 208
Wins 2 to I
At Dorsey
CHICAGO—ILWU Local 208

won a two to one victory at the
Dorsey-Montgomery Company
plant in Chicago in a consent
election conducted by the
tional Labor Relations Board

Dialing an organii.ing campaign
being conducted by Local 208 the
company began firing workers in-
discriminately and without regard
to seniority. The entire shop
walked out in protest and suc-
ceeded after a three-day strike
in securing the consent election
for the following week and a re-
view of all the discharges.
Local 208 will represent the 95

maintenance and production
workers in the plant, which as-
sembles and binds children's
books. The negotiating commit-
tee of the union is expected to
go into action in about a week's

• time to settle upon the terms of
a union contract,
Workers in the Dorsey-Mont-

gomery plant are asking for an
181/2 cent increase, wage adjust-
ments, seniority provisions, griev-
ance machinery, no discrimina-
tion, vacations with pay, sick and

• maternity leaves' and rest periods
on the job.
The strike notice filed with the

NLRB in October will not be
withdrawn until the demands of
the workers are met by the com-
pany.

Hinde Ups Pay
For Local 209
CLEVELAND, Ohio—Local 200

has signed a supplementary agree-
ment with the Hinde and Dauch
plant in Cleveland giving the
union's members at the plant a
minimum 13V2 cents an hour pay
increase.
The agreement upped the total

wage increases obtained by the
union since V-J Day to a mini-
mum of 231/2 cents an hour.
Hinde and Dauch is a paper
plant which manufactures corru-
gated boxes.
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Busting' Drive
ILWU Pamphlet

were pitted against the united
Big Five whose officers and di-
rectors control 96 per cent of all
sugar plantations and just about
the rest of the Territorial eco-
nomic life as well. So they were
beaten.
Then came the great 1934

maritime struggle on the main-
land's West Coast, and it had its
repercussions over in the Terri-
tory. Longshoremen in Hilo and
Honolulu began to organize into
the ILWU. Other CIO maritime
unions also established footholds;
In the Territory, despite black-
lists, mass firings, and police
violence. In 1937 a march inland
began, and the waterfront work-
ers began to organize their
brothers on the plantations.

Raising Cane relates how or-
ganization and union develop-
ment in Hawaii stopped with
Pearl Harbor, when martial law
and military government were
used by the Big Five in an in:
tensified union-busting 'campaign.
It tells how they took advantage
of the Japanese ancestry of many
of the workers to intimidate,
manhandle and jail "on suspi-
cion" those sympathetic to the
union. in 1942 plantation wages
averaged $928 a year.
With the relaxation. of mili-

tary controls late in 1943 the
unioit movement spread like fire.
Because the Wagner Act did not
cover agricultural workers, ILWU
longshoremen on the territory
organized their own PAC, elected
a new legislature which passed a

Big Five Sugar Bosses
Use Lies Against ILWU
HONONLULU — Almost un-

paralleled in the history of
organized employer propa-
ganda attacks against organ-
ized labor is the current Big
Five campaign against the
ILWU on the Territory of
Hawaii.
Complete Big Five control

of the Territory's press and
radio has paved the way for
one of the most vicious labor-
baiting onslaughts in labor his-
tory. The Big Five, combine
of interlocking industrial
giants, has spared no expense
in seeking to confuse the
Hawaiian people to the end of
turning public support away
from 25,000 ILWU sugar work-
ers on strike for living wages
and conditions.

Full page employer ads ap-
pear in the controlled press
daily. Brightened up with
giant cartoons, these ads resort
to the same techniques of red
baiting, foreigner (rnalihini)
baiting, and Jew baiting that
employers the world over have
long used to bust unions. The
ILWU is represented in those
ads as a "dictatorial," "com-
mie - controlled," "political,"
and racketeering outfit which
seeks only to agitate the other-
wise contented Hawaiian
worker, and thus by some neat
trick to turn the whole works
over to Moscow.
But the Big Five propa-

ganda campaign to bust the
ILWU is not limited to their
full page paid ads. On every
,page of the Hawaiian press the
word of the employers is writ-
ten large, from the editorial
columns to the "anonymous"
letters to the editor, straight
through to the supposed
"straight" news story.

Little Wagner Act to cover agri-
cultural workers. In one year,
20,000 plantation workers —mill
and farm hands were organized.
into the Territorial ILIVIO.
FUTURE IS BRIGHT

Raising Cane brings the story
up to date with an account of
the historic strike today of 25,000
ILWU sugar workers. The book-
let ends on a hopeful note:'
"After a century of industrial

strife, bloodshed, and oppression
a new day has dawned in
Hawaii's labor history.
"Feudalism is finished.
"The future is promising."

Illustration from "Raising
Cane," the ILWU pamphlet on
Hawaiian organization.

United States Sugar Owners
Rake in Monopoly Profits
HAVANA (ALN) — While

American consumers have to
start shelling out two cents more
A, pound fort sugar, United States
sugar Monopolists, siwn 60
per cent of the Cuban sugar in-
dustry, are reaping bigger and
bigger profits. To make sure
those millions keep piling up, the
sugar interests are now trying to
discredit the Cuban government
and aggravate inflation here.
The killing of price control in

the United States has been a sharp
blow to the Cuban people, who
have to import their basic neces-
sities, such as flour, rice, fats and
grain from the United States. In
anticipation of this, Cuban labor
had insisted on an agreement be-
tween its government and that
of the United States designed to
prevent United States inflation
from turning the entire Cuban
economy upside down.
Under the agreement, if the

prices of United States exports
to Cuba rise, the price of sugar
is supposed to go up correspond-
ingly. According to the United
States Bureau of Labor Statistics,
the price index on United States
products has shot up 18.2 per
cent. As a result, the price of
sugar is going up from 3.67 cents
to 4.20 cents per pound.
The Cuban government is

planning to use the difference
between the old and new sugar
prices to subsidize the food im-
ported from the United States,
so that the Cuban people will be
able to afford to eat.

The United States owners, how-
ever, have started a violent cam-
paign in the newspapers they
control, trying to tell the people
that the government is mis-
handling their money. In an
attempt to split the labor move-
ment, the monopolists proposed
that, instead of using the price
differential for subsidies, the
government should divide it be-
tween the sugar workers and em-
ployers.
This attempt has already been

squelched, however, by the
united action of the National
Federation of Sugar Workers.
The union, realizing the effects
of inflation, voted overwhelm-
ingly in favor of the Cuban gov-
ernment plan to take the differ-
ential, give the sugar workers a
wage increase and use the rest
to subsidize consumers' products
for the benefit of the entire
people. 
Thesteady rise in profits on

sugar is reflected in these fig-
ures: In 1942 the Central Violete
Sugar Co., a subsidiary of the
Atlantic Gulf Sugar Co., had a
net profit of $1.66 on a 100-
pound sack, with the price at

$2.65 per sack, a profit of 167
per cent. In 1945, its earnings
will be even more, with prices
and mptput way up.
The 40 per cent of the sugar

Industry that is not in United
States hands is distributed among
Spanish, Cuban, Canadian, Dutch
and British investors. In the
last crop sale, the 161 firms on
the island produced more than
27,000,000 sacks, taking in an
average net profit of $2 a sack,
a total of about $55,000,060.

Plant Locks
Out Men for
Joining ILWU
NEW ORLEANS, La.-- A New

Orleans warehouse has locked out
45 members of ILWU Local 207
employed in its plant because
they tried to join the union.
The Douglas Shipside Storage

Corporation—a division of the
Douglas Public Service Ware-
house Company—dismissed its en-
tire crew of warehousemen after
they signed up in the ILWU
three weeks ago. Previous to this
the workers had not been mem-
bers of any union.
COMPANY STOOGE BLABS
An agent of the Douglas Cor-

poration discovered throtigh one
of its stooges—Dick Woods—that
its warehouse employes had
joined Local 207. The company
then attempted to force the Doug-
las employes into the Interna-
tional Longshoremen's Associa-
tion -known to be company.
dominated. Unsuccessful in this,
,the company tlocked out its
whole warehouse crew.
Local 207 has lit the meantime

filed a petition for an election to
determine the collective bargain-
ing agent for the Douglas Ship-
side Storage plant. At the same
time, the union has charged the
company with unfair labor prac-
tices before the 15th region of the
National Labor Relations Board.

Local 211 Strikes Baton
Rouge Rice Mill for Security
BATON ROUGE, La. — Mem-

bers of 1LWU Local 211 struck
October 16 at the Baton Rouge
Rice Mill following ten days of
futile bargaining nego tiaki one
with the company.
The company's refusal to reach

a settlement for a new agree-
ment brought the walk-out. D.
H. Hunt of the U. S. Concilia-
tion Service participated in nego-
tiations but his efforts were un-
availing.

Felix J. Jumonville, president
of the mill, said that his "em-
ployes earn 55 to 60 cents per
hour, which is above the prevail-
ing wage in the industry, and he
will not agree to grant more
than 5 cents per hour increases
to male employes, over and
above the present rate, and no
increases to female employes.

Jumonville stated that he fa-
vors the open shop. He has re-
fused to agree to any form of
union security, arbitration of
grievances, seniority, shift dif-
ferentials, time and one-half for
time worked over eight hours,
hot water for cleaning up, a wage
reopening clause.

Local 211's contract expired
October 16. The union is asking
15 to 20 cents an hour increase,

Big Five Try Phooey
'Back to Work' Move
HONOLULU, T. H.---Here's

the latest and neatest dirty
trick to date pulled by the
Big Five sugar companies.
The Big Five have been cir-

culating blank sheets of paper
among ILWU Filipino sugar
workers in the Islands, osten-
sibly for the purpose of get-
ting those who want rice to
sign their *lames.
The joker is, however, that

this so-called "blank sheet" is
a petition asking plantations
to accept them for work as-
signment.

a union shop, grievance machin-
ery, seniority protection, night
shift differential and a no dis-
crimination clause.
There are approximately 75

workers employed at the Baton
Rouge Rice Mill, over 90 per
cent of them being union mem-
bers. The plant operates two
shifts of eight hours each and
employs 20 female workers.
The company is making efforts

to hire scab labor but so far has
been unsuccessful because of the
cheap wages and the solid picket
lines established around the
plant. The workers are pledged
to remain out until the union's
basic demands are granted.

Big 5, ILWU
Renew Talks
On Sugar

(Cootistuod from Pogo I)

far short of the union's demands.
it is not yet clear that the in-

dustry is seriously attempting to
reach an agreement with the
ILWU. The union is prepared to
meet any strike-breaking move
that may be attempted and has
announced that it will dissolve
the negotiations commtitee if any
further back-to-work moves are
made by the industry.

After four days of continuous
negotiations it is beginning to
appear to the union committee
that the industry is trying to
make the wage question the
only major disputed issue. The
union has announced that wages
alone will not settle the strike.
Negotiations are continuing.
Main demands of the union are

for a 65-cent minimum hourly
wage, 40-hour week, union shop,
and joint administration of the
perquisites program. There are
21 lesser demands.
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Restore FDR Program by
Extending Precinct Work

By J. R. Rot!iertson
Last week a CIO-PAC pre-

cinct worker left a couple of
election .pamphlets on my door-
step. I want to talk about one
in particular which' hit me right
between the eyes. It was issued
by the San Francisco CIO Coun-
cil and designed primarily for
the, coming election in Califor-
nia but as the majority of
ILWU members will not receive
it, I want to. tel! you about it.

On the front was a familiar
picture of the
late President
Roosevelt
with a start-
ling caption,
`ROOSEVEL T
LIVES." Pro-
vocative, isn't
it? We who
mourned h i s
passing deeply
can not forget
him or what

Robertson

Le stood for.
As I turned the page, the

following words stood out in
bold black type, "IF ROOSE-
VELT WERE ALIVE, THINGS
WOULD BE DIFFERENT!"
and I had to smile at the
familiarity of the phrase and
there was a trace of bitterness
too for the countless number
of good, conscientious union
members who have used what-
might-have-been as an excuse
for a do-nothing policy now.
So the pamphlet goes on ...

"IF ROOSEVELT WERE
ALIVE, THINGS WOULD BE
DIFFERENT!
People say this every day.

But. Roosevelt IS alive! It is
in our power to make his pro-
grant live."

Roosevelt Lives in
Yalta. Teheran Pacts
And it is true. Roosevelt

lives in the Yalta agreement,
the pact at Teheran, the Atlan-
tic charter! He lives in social
security, the Wagner act and
countless other progressive ad-
vances of his 12 years as presi-
dent. And we have only our-
selves to blame if all that
Roosevelt fought for crumbles
into dust!
-His policies are endorsed by

the people but the present ad.
ministration is not carrying
them out. Instead, the great
financial interests, whom Roose.
vett called econoMic royalists,'
are dictating American policy."

It is one thing to endorse and
another to support. Yes, the
American people endorsed
President Roosevelt's policies.
But we did not support them to
the extent necessary to make
them work. We did not elect
a "people's Congress" in the
last elections because we did
not do enough precinct work.
We may not possess the fi-
nances to pour into a political
campaign that Big Business has
but we who have two good legs
and are able to vocalize about
the high cost of eggs and coffee
can contribute more to a po-
litical campaign. We can tell
our neighbors HOW to demand
that President Roosevelt's poli-
cies be resurrected and made
a reality by getting out and
voting for . the best possible
Congressional candidates.
"Roosevelt said 'Freedom from

Few' Is a right of the American
people. But, the 'economic
royalists' and their newspapers
say 'get tough with Russia.'
They want to start a war to
conquer the world—an atomic
war."

We fought World War II be-
cause we feared the threat of
fascism and world domination
by fascists. We conquered the
enemy abroad in a military
struggle but the fear remains
. • . now a fear of extreme re-
actionaries in our homeland
who are trying to direct us into
another world-wide war. We
can not have freedom from
fear unless we fight reaction
here at home. Ballots are
bullets and we dare not miss.
"Roosevelt said "Freedom

from Want' is a right of the
American people. But, Big
Business and the majority in
Congress have forced want on
the American people through
high prjces, artificial shortages
of food, clothing, and houses—
and measures to hold down
wages."

Since 1939, when Hitler first
bombed Great Britain, the cost
of meat, eggs and fruits and
vegetables have sky rocketed.
Show me the: worker whose,
wages. have risen proportionate-
ly. I would like to see him. I
don't believe he exists. Perhaps
we wouldn't be so bitter about
these items if it were not for
our tremendous need of hous-
ing.
"Roosevelt championed the

rights of racial and religious
minorities. But, today the Ku
Klux Klan and Gerald L. K.
Smith spread lynch terror and
the poison of race hate, and
our government does little or
nothing about it."

South's Lynch Mobs
Rampage Untouched
The lynch mobs in the deep

South go free where the Klan
has a concentration of power.
In the cities where Gerald L.
K. Smith has a following swas-
tikas and other defacements
are scrawled on Jewish syna-
gogues. The fight for a per-
manent Fair Employment Prac-
tices Act is labelled a "red
plot.,"
The pamphlet goes on to ask,

"WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR
WRECKING ROOSEVELT'S
PROGRAM?"
"It is Big Business, putting

pressuce on President Truman,
and acting through the major-
ity it controls in Congress.
"On November 5 these re-

actionaries will try to seize
complete control of Congress.
If they succeed,
"BIG BUSINESS WILLI
"I. End ALL controls on

prices and rents.
"2. Shove more and more of

the taxes on the common
people.
"3. Increase attacks oti

racial and religious minorities.
"4. Do away with labor's

right to organize and strike for
better wages: and
"5. HASTEN T H E DRIVE

TO WORLD WAR HI—AND
MORE PROFITS!"
Often I merely skim through

political pamphlets with the
apology that I am pressed :-
time. I believe this is a
take. The major portion of
PAC literature is brief and to
the point, stating aimple facts
in terms we can pass on to our
fellow union members and
neighbors. PAC pamphlets are
ammunition in the battle at the
polls. Let's arni<- ourselves with
facts and get rolling. The Con-
gressional elections are on the
next sheet of our calendar.
Precinct work must be done to-
day. ORGANIZE NOW!
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A picket
line around

the Times building and a fif-
teen - man delegation repre-
senting the Committee for
Maritime Unity in the office of
the managing editor won a
page one refraction in the
New York Times October I I
after the famous all-the-news-
fit - to - print paper slandered
the wartime record of Amer-
ican seamen in a column writ-
ten by Honson Baldwin. Top
shows Managing Editor Edwin
L. James facing the music. At
bottom is part of the 8,000-
strong picket line that circled
the Times building.

Mexican Unions Disown
'Delegates' to AFL
MEXICO CITY (ALN)----Three

Mexicans who claimed to be fra-

ternal delegates to the AFL Chi-

cago convention were denounced

as imposters by the organizations

they allegedly represented. The
three are Manuel Rivera Anaya,
Agustin Carrillo and Roberto
Cornejo Cruz. All are paid
agents of the AFL, seeking to dis-
rupt the Latin American Federa-
tion of Labor, the Mexican Fed-
eration of Labor charged.

Walking Bosses Vote
For Bargaining Agent
SAN FRANCISCO — NLRB

elections to determine whether
the walking bosses want the
ILWU to represent them or not
were held October 28 in San
Pedro, Port Hueneme, San Fran-
cisco and Portland,

Results of these elections have
not yet been announced by the
NLRB up to the time The Dis-
patcher went to press.
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Waterfront Employers
Strike Relief Ship
SAN FRANCISCO — The

Waterfront Employers Associa-
tion has refused to permit the
loading of UNRRA supplies in
the Port of San Francisco, ac-
cording to UNRRA agents
Berry and McCarthy, foreign
trade brokers and forwarders.
The Committee for Maritime

Unity was informed October
24 that the crew of the SS
Frank P. Reed was paid off
October 23 and the ship lied up
after the CMU had cleared the
vessel to load UNRRA relief to
Italy and Greece.
Berry and McCarthy stated

to the CMU that Pearson, the
agent for the R. A. Nichol and
Company, of New' 'York, or-
dered the crew paid off after
receiving word that WEA di-
rectors voted to refuse to load
UNRRA supplies in this port.
• CMU policy is to clear and
load all UNRRA relief ships. _.

Local 26 Reports Three
New Warehouse Victorie,
LOS ANGELES—ILWU Local

26 has chalked up three new
collective bargaining election vic-
tories in Southern California
since October 1: at Hollywood
Loomcraft, Gates Rubber ware-
house and Troll's Mint Company.
The union won an election at

Hollywood Loomcraft, Incorpor-
ated, on October 3, by a vote of
40 to 15. Agreement was reached
before at a conference held at
the National Labor Relations
Board office that negotiations
for a contract would not com-
mence before the second week in
November, though the contract
would be retroactive to October
3. Contact at the Hollywood
Loomcraft plant was secured
originally through the alertness
of rank-and-filer Larry Artechi,
a truck driver at Safrem Wool-
stock. Leaders in the organizing
drive were Manuel Carrillo,
Bennie Nava, Angelina De Reyna,
with Dorothy Jackson, Local 26
organizer, assisting.
An election October 5 at the

Gates Rubber warehouse gave
Local 26 five votes to twoji for
no union. Prior to the election
the company had asked AFL
representatives into the ware-
house to try to persuade the
workers to join the AFL.. This
trick did not succeed and the
Teamsters Union was not placed

on the ballot. Howard Fox, shop
steward and contract committee-
man, led the organizational drive
and he was aided by Al Caplan,
local organizer.
The third victory was marked

up at Troll's Mint Company on
October 23, when the ILWU re-
ceived 56 votes to 27 for the AFL
Candy and Confectionery Union
and 11 for no union. The AFL
intervened after Local 26 had
already notified the company it
represented a majority' of the
workers.
An unsuccessful attempt was

made to break the union by start-
ing a graveyard shift arid hiring
many new employes. Turnover
was terrific and organizing was
thereby made difficult. This
candy plant belongs to a low
paid group where workers are
presently receiving a minimum
wage of 65 cents an hour.
Local 26 demands for the Troll

Mint Company will be $1.00 an
hour minimum with increased
hourly rates for jobs In the
higher rating brackets. Leading
the organizational drive were
Alice Wyatt, Harry Hilliard,
Loyal Cooksey, Al Koch, Kay
Dawson, Sally Temply, Loretta
Petrette, Grace Starkweather,
Hazel Teschener and Al Caplan,
Local 28 organizer.


